
MINUTES OF THE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE 
Friday March 20, 1981 

The Human Services Committee convened at 12:30 p.m. on Friday 
March 20, 1981 in Room 103 of the Capitol with CHAIRMAN BUDD GOULD 
presiding. All members were present except Representatives 
SEIFERT and BARDANOUVE. 

SB 480 
SENATOR Healy opened the hearing on SB480, which was to reestablish 
the Board of Hearing. 

Chairman Gould said that, for purposes of this hearing, the 
Proponents testifying are to be the hearing aid dispensers (people) 
and the opponenGare to be those who would like to have the bill 
amended. 

SENATOR HEALY stated that he would suggest amending the "exemption" 
stipulation in the title, and other amendments on page 1, line 13, 
on page 8, lines 3 through 11, and striking Section 5 entirely. 

PROPONENTS: 
JOHN SWEENEY, a hearing aid dispenser of Butte, presented written 
testimony for the committee (EXHIBIT I). He also presented copies 
of the February 15, 1977 DHEW Federal Register, regarding hearing 
aid devices. (EXHIBIT II) 

ROBERT YUROVICH, a Billings hearing aid dealer, said he had sold 
hearing aids for 15 years. He said that licensing has been required 
for the last 12 years. Before, that he told the committee, there 
were many unscrupulous dealers. The licensing requirement reduced 
the number of hearing aid dealers from 60 to 30. It has also effected 
higher quality business practices. He felt the requirement for 
maintaining an office insured service to the consumer, and felt 
also that all dealers must be trained. He agreed with the provision 
that provided for handling complaints. 

JIM GOING, a hearing aid dealer in Great Falls, told the committee 
that he received a degree in audiology in 1967, and that he had 
worked for the state as an audiologist in the past. He supported 
the bill but felt that line 12 should be stricken, because he felt 
that anyone who dispenses hearing aids should have as much training 
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as possible. He felt that audiologists should not be exempt 
from licensing as hearing aid dispensers as most universities 
do not have extensive training in the fitting of hearing aids. 
He quoted from a periodical of the hearing aid society in which 
an audiologist said his training was not adequate to fit hearing 
aids, and that he learned a great deal by trial and error. 
He also felt the requirement of having an office was to the 
consumer's advantage. (EXHIBIT III). 

ERVIN KING, Billings, presented written testimony (EXHIBIT IV). 
CECELIA SWEENEY, a hearing aid dispenser in Butte for 26 years 
distributed written material (EXHIBITS V AND VI to the committee. 

MRS. SWEENEY commented that knowledge alone was not enough in 
fitting hearing aids, but that experience was invaluable. A 
hearing aid dispenser from Great Falls, BARBARA GOING distributed 
copies of a booklet entitled DO CLASSROOl1 CREDIT HOURS ADD UP 
TO HEARING AID EXPERTISE FOR CLINICAL AUDIOLOGISTS? EXHIBIT VII). 

GARY LANGLEY, representing the National Federation of Independent 
Business, concurs with the bill in its present form. 

CHUCK ROLAND, a hearing aid dispenser from Billings, told a joke 
about strawberries to explain his views of the bill at hand. 

CHRIS GROVER, a Helena audiologist who is also a hearing aid 
dealer, felt that having offices was an advantage to a consumer. 
He also felt the experience gained taught the dealer a great 
deal about the fitting of aids. For the reasons stated, he felt 
that audiologists should be included in the bill. 

OPPONENTS: 
An audiologist wh9 works for the state DHES, MERLE DE VOE, the 
Maternal and Child Development Bureau, appeared not as a rep
resentative of the department but representing himself. He 
explained the training an audiologist receives, and told the 
committee that he worked for a School for the Deaf (children) 
in Oregon at which most of the 284 children in attendance wore 
hearing aids. 

MR. DEVOE supported the bill, but also supported the proposed 
amendment exempting audiologists from being licensed. He felt 
that the idea was for a medical examination to come first, the 
audiologist to test the hearing and recommend an amplifying device, 
secondly, and finally, the hearing aid dealer to fit the patient 
with an aid and give him follow-up care. He .. disagreed with the 
requirement for an office. A sound-proof testing room ties an 
audiologist to a location, since it is not easily moved, so the 
requirement is not necessary. He also disagreed with the require
ment for an audiologist to serve a traineeship under a hearing 
aid dispenser, saying the audiologist had much more training. 
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CHRISTIE DECK, President of the Montana Speech, Language Hearing 
Association, supports the bill with amendments which excludes 
audiologists who are licensed by the Board of Speech Pathology 
and Audiology. (EXHIBIT X) 

SHIRLEY DE VOE, Chairman of the board of Speech Pathologists 
and Audiologists, presented written testimony favoring SB480, 
as amended by the Senate. (EXHIBIT XI) 

DARYL MICKEN, audiologist and director of the Montana Easter Seal 
Society, reviewed legal rights of audiologists in the past. He 
stated that audiologists have made ear molds for years and are 
capable of doing so. Training in this area for audiologists 
is relatively new, but is being done. He referred to page 8, 
line 20 regarding "fitting". He also called attention to a 
quorum on the board, and to the traineeship requirement. He 
felt that dispensers would not want to provide the traineeship 
to their future competitors. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

REP. WINSLOW asked why there was a decrease in the number of dealers 
if present statute was supposedly "fostering" business. MR. 
SWEENEY said that the original board "grandfathered" in a lot 
of dispensers. Some aids were even being sold in drug stores. 
Unscrupulous dealers were going from town to town selling aids 
and giving no follow-up service. Consequently, many licenses 
were revoked, he said. 

REP. WINSLOW asked if Healy compared audiologists to traveling 
hearing aid dealers. HEALY said "that depends". When he started 
in the business, there were no audiologists. He felt the hearing 
aid companies and dealers had greatly improved in guality of 
equipment and care, and that their cost had risen minimally in 
comparison to other health care costs. 

REP. WINSLOW asked Mr. De Voe what his training was as an 
audiologist. He said there was a 4 year undergraduate course in 
speech and hearing sciences including anatomy, physiology, 
rehabilitation, evaluation of hearing and related classes. The 
fittings of aids was learned partly by experience in working 
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with the more than 200 children wearing aids at the school 
in Salem, he said. 

REP. WINSLOW asked ROLAND where he learned to fit hearing aids. 
ROLAND said he was trained in an office and by going to work
shops. ' 

SENATOR HEALY closed the hearing on the bill. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

SB 212. 

REP. NILSON moved that SB2l2 BE CONCURRED IN. 

REP. METCALF moved the following amendment (suggested by DHES) : 
Page 10, lines 19 through 22 
Strike: subsection (b) in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent subsection 

The amendment was accepted by the committee UNANIMOUSLY. 

RUSS JOSEPHSON read 2 suggested amendments to the Statement 
of Intent. 

They were as follows: 
1. Statement of Intent, Page 1, line 9. 
Following: "Act ( " 
Strike: "Sects: 75-10-201, et seq. MCA" 
Insert: "Title 75, ch. 10, part 2" 
2. Statement of Intent, page 2, line 18. 
Following: "penalties" 
Strike: "for hazardous wastes" 

REP. NILSON MOVED THAT SB2l2, AS AMENDED, BE CONCURRED IN. The 
motion was seconded and PASSED UNANHlOUSLY. 

REP. METCALF was asked to carry the bill. 

REP. GOULD announced that the committee members were to be the 
guests of the Dental Association for lunch on Monday, March 30 at 
12 Noon. 

The meeting adjourned at 2 p.m. 

yfofJ 
7 

CHAIRMAN BUDD GOULD 
'D.T 
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Mr. Chairman, I first want to thank yeu for your courtesy in arranging this date I' 
for the hearing so we as business people could attend. 

~lr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, 

As Mr. Healy explained to you we are disturbed by the addition to the bill which 
was made in the jenate on Jrd reading, and we feel the amendment now being 
introduced is very critical to this bill to allow l-iontana to be in compliance 
with the Federal Hules and Regulations of the Food and Drug Administration. 

To show you what we mean, I would like to quote several passages from "Hearing 
A.id Devices, Professional and Fa tient labeling and conditions for Sale", printed 
in the Federal Register Tuesday, F'eb. 15, 1977, part IV. I will include a 
marked copy of this with my copy of the testimony. 

9287--lst column 
"The Commissioner notes also that the hearings before the Senate Permanent 

Subcommittee on Investigations of the Hearing Aid Industry (REF 15) produced 
testirr.ony that the competency and training of hearing health professionals, whether 
physicians, audiologists, or hearing aid dispensers was of utmost importance to . 
the delivery of quality hearing aid health care services. The Commissioner notes, 
however, that the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act regulates the safety, 
effectiveness, and labeling of the hearing aid itself. State and local licensing 
laws, as administered by State a~d local agencies are the apnroDriate legal 
mechanisms for establishing minimum competency standards for the practice of a 
health profession or related activity. A major purpose of such licensing laws 
is to establish standards for the various activities within their purview and 
to exclude from activities those persons who will not, or cannot, conform to 
these standards. Such licensing statutes thereby protect the public against unfit 
and inept practitioners in the health professions and other occupations affecting 
the public health and safety." 

9287--bottom of middle column, top of Jrd column 
"The Commissioner rejects the contention that hearing aid dispensers should 

not be included in a characterization of the hearing health Care team. The various 
services provided qy hearing aid dispensers, such as testing hearing for 
selecting and fitting hearing aids, motivating prospective users to try amplification 
making impressions for ear molds, selecting and fitting hearing aids, counseling 
hearing-impaired persons on adapting to a hearing aid, and repairing damaged 
hearing aids are regarded by many of the hearing impaired as indispensable to 
their welfare. Many hearing aid users wrote to FDA supporting this position. 
t~ny hearing aid users ~mphasized that hearing aid dispensers were readily accessible 
for essential services such as repair work. Great importance was attached to the 
fact that the hearing aid dispenser operated from a place of business that was 
near to the hearing aid user and also that hearing aid dispensers typically did 
not require an appointment for services." 

Page S288--Jrd column 
Comments on the uroposed regulation expressed a wide diversity of opinion as to 
the reliab1lity of audiological tesing in predicting to a certainty whether or 
not a ~atient may benefit from a hearing aid. The American Council of Otolaryn
gology (AOO) stated that it was unable to find evidence to support the contention 
that audiological testing procedures will predict a patients acce?tance of a 
hearing aid device. It was pointed out by ACO that the terms "acceptance. benefit 

- and satisfaction" when applied to hearing aids often involved a subjective response 
by the patient." 
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9288--bottom of )rd column , rage 9289 top of first column 
"After reviewing all the conflicting information in the public record regarding 
the nredictive value of audiological testing in determining whether or not a 
pati~nt will benefit from a hearing aid, the Commissioner has concluded that a 
requirement that a patient obtain cert4in mandatory audiological t~st8 from an 
audiologist is not appronriate at this time. The Commissioner has concluded 
that the record does not justify requiring mandatory audiological evaluation 
to determine hearing aid canciidacy or patient benefit from the use of am~lification. 
¥andatory audiological evaluation would cr~ate an additional barrier to the 
receint of a hearing aid device in those areas of the country where audiological 
services are scarce. Such a requirement also would increase the cost of obtainine 
a hearing aid without ~roviding any conclusive assurance that the patient would 
benefi t from amplification." 

9289. bottom of second column, top of third column 
"Ten comments suggested that the definition of "seller" should be changed to 
indicate clearly that it applies to anyone who dispenses a hearing aid to a member 
of th~ consuming public. These comments pointed out that in addition to the 
hearing aid dealer. many physicians and audiologists ciispense hearing aids. 

The Commissioner agrees with these comments. The regulations are necessary 
to protect the consumer regardless of who dispenses the hearing aid device. 
The term "seller" is therefore changed to "dispenser" wherever appropriate in 
the regula tion. " 

9294. 3rd column 
"(3) "Dispenser" means any person, partnership, corporation, or association 
engaged in the sale, lease, or rental of hearing aids to any member of the 
consuming public or any employee, agent, sales person, and/or representative 
of such a person, partnership, corporation, or association." 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, we feel that any person who 
comes under the above definition of Dispenser in the F'lJA rules must be included 
under this bill with no exceptions. 

Thank you for your kind attention. 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1977 
PART IV ' 

. DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH, 

EDUCATION, AND 
WELFARE 

Food and Drug" Administration 

• 

HEARING AID DEVICES 

ProFessional and Patient Labeling and 

. Conditions For Sale 

.' 



: TItle 21-Food and Drup 
CHAPTER I-FOOD AND DRUG ADMINII

TRAMN, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, 
IIIIIi' EDUCAnON, AND WELFARE 

; SUBCHAPTER H-MEDICAL DEVICES 

(Docket No. 78N-OOllt) 

PART SOl-HEARING AID DEVICES 

Professional and Patent labeling and 
Conditions for Sale 

The Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) Is establishing uniform profes
sional and patient labeling requirements 
and conditions for sale of hearing aid de
vIces. The regulations prescribe the types 
of I.nformation that must be Included In 
the labeling to provide hearing health 
professionals and patients with adequate 
dIrections for the safe and effective use 
of a hearing aid; specify the technical 
performance data that must be Included 
in the labeling to ensure that hearing 
health professionals have adequate in
formatIon to select, ftt, and repair a 
heafing aid for a patient; and restrIct 
the.sale of a hearing aid to those pa
tients who have undergone medIcal eval
uation within the past II months. but 
with a provision that tully Informed 
adult patients <18 years of age or older) 
may waive the medical evaluation be
cause of personal or rel1g1ous beliefs. 
These regulations shan become effective 
August 15, 19'17. ' 

In the FEDERAL REGISTER of April 21, 
1976 (41 FR 16756), the Commissioner 
of Food and Drugs proposed to amend 
Chapter I of TltJe 21 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations by adding new 

,." H 801.420 and 801.421 to establish pro
fessional and patIent labeling and con
dItiOns for sale for hearing aid devices, 
referred to hereinafter as hearing aids. 
Interested persons were given untn 
June 21, 1976 to submit written com
ments. suggestions or objectIons. Approx-

, Imately 500 comments were received 
from consumers, consumer groups. hear
ing aid dlspenters. trade associ!}tions. 
manufacturers,ll.udiologists. physIcians, 
and government agencies. 

The following text contains pertinent 
background information and a summary 
of the comments received on the pro
posal. as well as the Commissioner's 
evaluation of and response to the com
ments: 

The preamble to the proposed regula
tIon contained a section entitled "Back
ground," which suminarized the activI
tIes of consumer groupS, Congress. and 
the Department of Health. Education. 
and Welfare (HEW) that have identifted 
problems in the present hearing aid 
health delivery system. The "Back
ground" section in the proposal failed, 
however. to reference tpe efforts of two 
Congressional committees that held open 
hearings on the hearing aid health care 
delivery syslem. In May of 1975. the 
Subcommittee on Government Regula
tions of the Select Committee on Small 
Business, United states Senate, chaired 
by Senator', Thomas J. McIntyre, held 
hearings on econom1e problems in the 

.,hearlng aid Industry <Ref. 14). The sub
committee investigated matters such as 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

competition, price., advertising and 
marketing practices, research and' de
velopment, government purchasing and 
reimbursement, the role' of small busi
ness, and In general. how the hearing aid 
Industry has responded to the needs of 
t'he hearing impaired. In AprU of 19711 
the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations, chaired by Senator 
Charles H. Percy. also held hearings on 
the hearing aid Industry. These hearings 
reconfirmed that many hearing-im
paired consumers do not obtain a medi
cal evaluation of their hearing impair
ment before purchasing a hearing aid. 
Senator Percy, in closing the hearings, 
stated that "Twenty mllllon hearlng
impaired Americans are being denied 
top-fight treatment by a delivery sys
tem that simply Is not working" (Ref. 
15). As a result of testimony presented 
at these hearings. Senator Percy recom
mended that FDA promulgate regula
tions that would restrict the sale of hear
Ing aids to those patients who have un
dergone a medical evaluation. 
FEDERAL TRADI!: COMMISSION ACTIVITIES 1.'1-

FECTING THE HEARING AID INDUSTRY 
The Federal Trade Commission ,<F'TC) 

also has been studying the hearing aid 
health care dellvery system to deter
mine what steps should be taken to pro
tect consumers from unfair or decep
tive acts or practices In the sale of hear
Ing aids. In the FEDERAL REGISTER of 
June 24. 1975 (40 FR 26646), the FTC 
published an "Initial notice" of a pro
posed trade regulation rule for the hear
ing aid industry. The rule making record 
was closed on October 22. 1976. The re
ports of the presiding officer and the 
FTC staff concerning the proposed rule 
are now being prepared. 

The essential provisions of the FTC 
proposed rule are: (1) A requirement 
that every hearing aid buyer (with cer
tain exceptions) be gIven the right to 
cancel the purchase for any reason any 
time within 30 calendar days of delivery 
and receive a refund of most of the pur
chase price (in effect. a mandatory trial 
rental period); (2) a requirement that 
sellers of hearing aids obtain prior ex
press written consent to a sales visit in 
the buyer's home or omce; (3) a prohi
bition of certain other selling techniques; 
(4) a prohibition of certain representa
tions concerning hearing aid sellers; (5) 
a prohibition of certain representations 
concerning hearing aids; and US) re
quirements that certain advertising rep
resentations be qualifted. 

Subsequent to the publication of the 
FTC proposed rule, the Medical Device 
!>mendments of 1976 (Pub. L. 94-295) 
became law on May 28, 1976. The Amend
ments added new paragraph (r) to sec
tion 502 of the Federal Food. Drug. and 
Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 352(r) )'. which 
provides that a restricted deVice will be 
deemed to be misbranded unless all ad
vertisements and other descriptive mat
ter with respect to it (1) bear the de
vice's established name, (2) include a 
orief statement of the intended uses of 
the device, relevant warnings, precau
tions. side effects, and contraindications, 
and (3) in Instances In which It Is neces-

sary to protect the public health, Include 
.. description of the components of the 
device or its formula. Section 502(r) fur
ther provides that an advertisement for a 
restricted device shall not, with respect to 
matters covered by section 502(r) or cov
ered by regulations issued under that 
section, be subject to the provisions of 
sections 12 through 15 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act 05 U.S.C. 52 
through 55), as that act relates to the 
dissemination of false advertisements for 
devices. (Section 502(r) of the act close
ly parallels section 502(n) of the act (21 
U.S.C. ~352(n». relating to prescription 
drugs.) 

Section 502(r) gives FDA jurisdiction 
for regulating certain specifled advertis
Ing of restricted devices. and the section 
concurrently removes FTC authority to 
apply the sanctions of court injunction 
or erImInal penalties under sections 12 
through 15 of the Federal Trade Com
mission Act to prevent. these acts. It is 
the Commissioner's op1nion, however. 
that section 502(r) limits FTC authority 
only to the extent speciftcally stated in 
the section, I.e., section 502 (r) applies 
only to restricted devices and only to pos
sible FTC use of court injunctions or 
criminal penalties to prevent false adver
tising relating to the items of I.nforma
tlon specifted in section 502 (r) . Moreover, 
section 502(r) does not extend to. or in 
any way limit, any other authority of 
FTC related to the regulation of the sale 
of devices. such as the authority provided 
to FTC under section 5 of the Feder" 
Trade Commission Act (5 U.S.C. 45) , 
prevent unfair or deceptive acts or prac 
tIces. ' 

In sum. it is the Commissioner'S opin
ion that the net effect of section 502(r), 
as of the comparable provision under sec
tion 502(n) relating to prescription 
drugs. is to enable each agency to ap
proach the regulation of restricted de
vices from the perspective of its particu
lar statutory mandate, It Is also the Com
missioner's belief that both agencies will 
continue. as they have in the past, to 
work together In pursuit of their separate 
but closely related mandates. The Food 
and Drug AdmInistration has long been 
aware of the FTC activities in the regula
tion of hearing aids that led to the FTC 
proposed rule, and the Commissioner be
Heves these activities complement. rather 
than con:flict with. this FDA regulation 
relating to labeling' and conditions of 
sale of hearing aids. The Commissioner 
generally supports the FI'C proposed rule 
and beHeves that the matters addressed 
therein are particularly within the FTC 
statutory mandate and expertise. 

GENERAL COMMENTS ON THE PROPOSED 
REGULATIONS 

Many comments on the proposed regu
lations asserted that the proposal did not 
adequately deal with several major con
cerns about the present hearing aid 
health care delivery system. The Inade-, 
quBC7. or absence of State licensing law.-
1h requ1r1ng minimum competency 
standards for persons who dlspense 
hearing aIds was often mentIoned in the 
comments. 
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The Commissioner recognizes that the Force produced testimony that suggested- was attached to the fact that the hear
professional and patient labellne regu- Ulat many elderly Americana do not have.. ing aid dispenser operated from a place 
lations and restrictions on the sale of hearing aida because of their high cost. of business that was near to the hearing 
hearing aida are only a part1allOlutton Although PDA does not have any d1- aid user and also that hearing aid dis
to the problems in the hearing aId health rect control over the price of hearing aida, pensers typically d1d not require an ap
care delivery system, and that these the COmmissioner recognizes that m- pointment for services. 
regulations do not address the adequacy conceived and unnecessary regulations The Commissioner recognizes that the 
of exJstmg state licensing laws that con- could cause the prioe of hearing aids to accessibUlty of hearing aid services Is of 
kol the dispensing of hearing aids. The rise, thus creating an add1tlonaJ. barrier great importance to the quality of hear
Commissioner notes also that the hear- to the receipt of quality hearing aid ing aid health care services. The hearing 
ings before the Senate Permanent Sub- health care services. For this reason, FDA aid dispenser Is the most accessible mem
committee on Investigations of the has judiciously exercised its rulemaking ber of the hearing aid health care team. 
Hearing Aid Industry (Ref. 15) produced authority to provide for minimal Federal and the hearing aid dispenser sees the 
testimOny that the competency and interventlon consistent with essential hearing-impaired person with greater 
tra1n1ng of hearing health professionals, protection of the public health in the frequency than either the physician or 
whether physicians, audiologists, or delivery of hearing aid health care serv- the audiologist. For these reasons the 
hearing aid dispensers, was of utmost Ices. This approach recognizes the limita- Commissioner regards the hearing aid 
importance to the delivery of quality tions of FDA statutory authority in deal- dispenser as an important member of 
hearing aid health care services. The ing with such factors as the cost of a the hear;ng health care team. strategi
Commissioner notes, however, that the hearing aid and the inadequacy or ab- cally pOSitioned within the delivery sys
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act sence of State licensing laws. tern v, provide the hearing aid user with 
regulates the safety. effectiveness. and The Commissioner also recognizes that esse!]' l:ti services. 
labeling of the hearing aid itself. State personal motivation often playS a major The Commissioner has concludr,'. 
and local licensing laws, as administered role in determining whether a person howe\'" that necessary improvements 
by state and local agencies. are the who has a hearing impairment will seek in the ,;,;,-tlity of hearing aid health care 
appropriate legal mechanisms for estab- assistance. Information collected by the service,' ~epend largely on hearing aid 
lishing minimum competency standards HEW Intradepartmental Task Force on dL~perh .TS recognizing their obligation 
for the practice of a health profession Hearing Aids indicates that an estimated to ad,: e-;e greater competency in testing' 
or related activity. A major purpose of 10 million hearing-impaired persons have heariI1'''; in order properly to select and 
such licensing laws is to establish stand- not received medical attention to assess fit a hearing aid. Although many hearing 
ards for the various activities within their hearing loss and to determine what aid d:spensers already have obtained spe
their purview and to exclude from activi- ste~. If any, can be taken to improve cializc·c! training ir hearing aid evalua
ties those persons who will not. or can- thell' hearing (Ref. 4). The Commis- tion from hearing [ : manufacturers and 
not, conform to these standards. Such sioner believes that it is of paramount have completed formal academic pro
licensing statutes thereby protect the importance that any FDA regulations in- grams in the selection and fitting of 
public against unfit and inept practi- tended to protect the health and safety hearing aids. other hearing aid dispells
tioners in the health professions and of, the !;tearing impaired be positive in ers need additional training. 
other occupations affecting the public onentatIOn and not create unnecessary The Commissioner sees no value in 
health and safety. economic or psychological barriers to the characteriZing hearing aid dispensers 

The Commissioner is aware of the receipt of quality hearing aid health care. solely as "sales persons." or in minimiz
efforts of the American Speech and For these reasons, the FDA regulations ing the importance of "selling" as it re
Hearing AsSOCiation, the National Hear- have been developed in full awareness of lates to motivating persons to try amplifi
ing Aid Society, and other professional the FI'C pr?pos~ trade regulation ~e ?atio~. Often a person with a hearing 
organizations to develop minimum com- for the hearmg aId industry, and duplIca- ImpaIrment lacks the motivation to trv 
petency standards for testing hearing tion of e~ort has been avoided. a hearing aid or believes a social stigma 
loss for the purpose of selecting and A sectIOn in the preamble to the FDA is attached to wearing a hearing aid 
fitting hearing aids. These programs proposed regulations entitled "Hearing (Ref. 4). Although there are a number 
often lead to certificates of competency Health Care Team" drew many com- of documented cases of excessive and 
from the sponsoring organization and ments from au~Uologists. In general, the abusive sales practices, this Is not to say 
often require participation in a continu- audiologists objected to wording in this that some selling practices and tech
ing education program to maintain the section, which identified hearing aid niques such as a trial-rental or purchase
certificates of competency. A shortcom- specialists or dealers (hearing aid dis- option plan, which strengthen motiva
ing of such an approach is that these pensers) as hearing health professionals tion to try a hearing aid are inherently 
certification programs apply only to the and legitimate members of the hearing bad. When the number 'Of hearing-im
members of the organization. Where health care team. Many audiologists paired persons who currently wear hear
state licensing laws are weak or non- stated that it was inaccurate to recognize ing aids Is contrasted with the number of 
existent, a person dispensing hearing hearing aid dispensing as a profession people in the United States with a hear
aids can ignore the certification program because many hearing ~d dispensers iug impairment who could be helped by a 
by not participating in the professional ha~elicttlOmm1se aca.dSleom1cne tr~ts thg· te hearing aid. it is clear that many people 
association. r reJec e con n- are reluctant to acknowledge their hear-

The Comissioner therefore believes tion that hearing aid dispensers should ing impairment or to seek assistance. 
that strong State and local licensing laws not be included in a characterization of Ethical selling practices that provide the 
are needed to establish and m . tain the hearing health care team. The vari- potential hearing aid user with incentives 
minimum competency reqUirem~~ for ous services provided by hearing aid dis- to try a hearing aid are therefore to be 
those persons who test for hearing loss pense~, such as testing h~ring for encouraged. 
and select and fit heartng aids Th - selectmg and fitting hearing 8J.ds, moti- A majority of the comments addressed 
Commissioner notes however th~t the vating prospective users to try amplifica- the medical evaluation provision of the 
establishment of ~ licensu;.g laws t! tion, making impressions for ear molds, proposed regulation, which required as a 
primarily the responsibility of state and ~:~~tgingh:~gttim~~~ed aids, coun- condition of sale that a person with 
local officials - 1'CUI. persons on hearing impairment obtain a medical 

. adapting to a. hearing aid, and repairing evaluation from a h I ._- ef bly 
There were many comments that the damaged hearing aids are regarded by p YS Cll:U.l, pr era 

proposed regulatIons provided no relief many of the hearing impaired M indls- ~g :~. specialist, before buying a hear-
!rom the high cost of hearing aids. More- pensable to their welfare. Many hearing The Commissioner has concluded, after ::X-' r . ;,~~.~ent8 expressed concern aid users wrote to FDA IIUPPO~ this consideration of these eomment8, &bat. 

t the .. ~wat1ons would add to the position. Many hearing aid users em- good hearing health care _ ......... re-
east of hearing aids. The Comm1ssioner phas1zed tha.t hearing aid d1spensers were u1res ~--....... 
notes also that both the Senate hearings readily access1ble for essenUaJ. sen1cee q that persons with hearing loss have 
and the HEW Intradepartmental Task weh, as re-I. work. o~~ -nnortance a medical evaluation by al1censed pbyat-~ ."' ......... "" cian (preferably a physician who spe-
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clallzes in diseases of the ear) prior to 
the purchase of a hearing aid.. The medi· 
cal evaluation by the physician Is necee· 

...,-;ary in determining the cause of, and 
the: pathology associated with. the pe... 
tient's hearing loss. Such & medical 
evalUation often includes an interpreta· 
tion-of a medical history, a physical ex· 
amination, laboratory studies, X-I'81" 
studies, and, in some instances, a hear
ing test. 

The Commissioner agrees with the 
American Council of Otola.ryngology and 
other physicians who commented that 
the recognition of an organic cause for 
hearing impairment is of extreme im
poJ."taJlce to the health and safety of the 
hearing-impaired patient. The Ameri
can Council of otolaryngology pointed 
out that some of the causes for sensori
neural hearing loss include conditions 
such as brain tumor, syphilis, endocrine 
disorder, collagen diseases, and endo]ym
phatic hydrops. Accordingly, the final 
regulation continues to require as a con
dition for sale, that a person, as a gen
eral rule, have obtained a medical evalua
tion from a licensed physician within the 
preceding 6 months before he is sold a 
hearing aid. The Commlssioner has 
determined that the medical evaluation 
is necessary to protect the health and 
safety of hearing-impaired patients be
cause 'pa tients, audiologists, and hearing 
aid dispensers are unable to differenti
ate, diagnose, evaluate, and treat the 
medical cause or causes of a hearing im
painnent. 

The Commissioner emphasizes, how
ever, that the primary health concern 

'" underlying the medical evaluation re
quirement is not immediately related to 
any direct risk to a user from the hearing 
aid itself; rather, the medical e\'a]uation 
requirement is based upon the recogni
tion that an unnecessary or partially 
effective hearing aid device may be sub
stituted for primary medical or surgical 
treatment, thus depriving the hearing
impaired patient of benefit of appropri
ate medical diagnosis and care and re
sulting in a detriment to health. In addi
tion . to delaying proper medical diag
nosis and possibly reducing the efficacy 
of the correct treatment, purchase of a 
hearing aid device that may not achieve 
its intended effect involves a high and 
unnecessary cost to the patient. 

A number of comments indicated that 
there is some confusion about the purpose 
of the medical evaluation requirement in 
the proposed regulation. Simply stated, 
the purpose of the Pledical evaluation by 
a licensed physician is to assure that all 
medically treatable conditions that may 
affect hearing are accurately identl1led 
and properly treated before a bearing aid 
is bought. It should be emphasized that 
the medical evaluation requirement does 
not require the physician to prescribe, 
recommend, or certify that a patient may 
be helped by a hearing aid. The provi
sion simply requires that the physlc1&n 
provide the patient with a written state. 
ment indicating that the patient's hear
ing loss has been medically evaluated and 
the patient may be considered a candl. 

• date for a hea.rlng aid.. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

The CommJssfoner notes tha.t a hear- logic conditions as a justifiaQle reason 
fng aid devke fa not an inherently dan- for ignoring the required medical eval
Il!roua device and that the number of uation. The Commissioner is also con
persoll8 who will in fact require a medical cemed that undue importance has been 
or surgical treatment fa relatively Sm.a.n attached to the seven designated otologic 
in compa.rlson to the number of indi- conditions by incorporating these con
.viduals who may benefit from ampll1lca- ditions into the waiver provision. In the' 
tioD. For this reason, FDA has attempted proposed regulation, the seven designated 
to design the med1cal evaluation require- otologic conditions were to serve as 
ment to retlect the practical and logisti- screening criteria for the hearing aid 
cal problems of medical evaluation, the dispenser to use In determining whether 
ava.ilabll1ty of llcensed physicians, the the prospective hearing aid user could 
mobility of the heanng impaired, and the exercise the waiver to the medical eval
personal and religious beliefs of those uation requirement. The Commissioner 
persons who refuse to cons/lIt with has concluded that the health interest 
physicians. of the prospective user would be best 

Several consumers wrote that since served by obtaining a medical evaluation 
the hearing impaired patient is paying from a licensed physician before pur
far the hearing aid and subsequent serv- chasing a hearing aid. A prospective user 
ices, any medical evaluation requirement should not be misled into thinking tha t 
is ultimately an infringement of individ- the absence of any of the seven otologiC 
ual rights. These persons emphasized conditions indicates that there is no need 
that currently it is a personal decision to obtain a medical evaluation. 
whether or not to see a physician. Other The Commissioner believes, however. 
consumers objected to a medical eval- that the designated otologic conditions 
uation on the basis of philosophical and continue to serve as useful warning sig
political grounds, expressing the prefer- nals or "red tlags." Accordingly, refer
ence for freedom of choice. Other con- ence to the presence of any of the des
sumers indicated that a mandatory med- ignated otolOgiC conditions has been 
ieal evaluation requirement would impose moved to a new section of the User In
selious hardships In obtaining the serv- structional Brochure, entitled "Warning 
ices of a physician, particularly an ear to Hearing Aid Dispenser." This new 
specialist. The National Hearing Aid So- provision requires a hearing aid dispenser 
ciety and a number of consumers felt to advise a prospectiVe hearing aid user 
that the medical evaluation requirement to consult promptly with a licensed 
should be mandatory only before the physician (preferably a physician who 
fitting of the tlrst hearing aid.. They specializes in diseases of the ear) before 
contended that this approach would as- purchasing a hearing aid if the hearing 
sure adequate attention to the medical aid dispenser determines through in
needs of the hearing-impaired person quiry, actual observation, or review of 
while promoting convenience, economy, any other available information, that the 
and efficiency in the hearing aid health prospective user has any of the desig
care delivery system. nated otologic conditions. The complete 

In view of these comments, the Com- text of the "Warning to Hearing Aid Dis
missioner has concluded that the final penser" is also required to appear in 
regulation should contain provisions that the User Instructional Brochure to in
would enable a fully Informed adult to form prospective users, as well as the 
waive the medical evaluation. But, be- dispenser, of the necessity to consult a 
cause the Commissioner believes that the phY3ician if any of the designated 
exercise of such a waiver of medical oto' Ic conditions are evident. 
evaluation is not In the best health inter- 'I American Speech and Hearing As
est of the patient, the opportunity for socb~ion and many audiologists com
waiver is limited to fully Informed adult mented that a mandatory audiological 
patients. The final regulation prohibits evaluation by an audiologist should be 
any hearing aid dispenser from actively required by Federal regulation as a con
encouraging a prospective user to waive dition for sale of a hearing aid. Com
a medical evaluation. ments on the proposed regulation ex-

Under proposed § 801.421(a) (3) a pressed a wide diversity of opinion as to 
waiver of the medical evaluation would the reliability of audiological testing in 
not have been permitted where it was predicting to a certainty whether or not 
evident to the dispenser after inquiry, a patient may benefit from a hearing 
actual observation, and review of any aid. The American Council of Otolaryn
available Information concernillg' the . gology (ACO) stated that it was unable 
prospective user, that the prospective to find evidence to support the contentioa 
hearing aid user had any of seven desig- that audiological testing procedures wiII 
nated otologiC conditions at the time of predict a patient's acceptance of a hear
sale. Because these otologic conditions ing aid device. It was pointed out by 
ma.y indicate that the hearing loss is ACO that the terms "acceptance, benfefit 
symptomatic of a more senous medIcal and satisfaction" when applied to hearing 
dysfunction, and that other treatment aids often involved a subjective response 
is needed, the proposed regulation would by the patient. 
have prohibited a dispenser from selling After reviewing all the confiicting In
a hearing aid to a prospective user If formation in the public record regarding 
any of these otologic conditions were the predictive value of audiological test
evident. Ing in determining whether or not a pa-

The Commissioner is concerned that tient will benetlt from a hea.ring aid, the 
& hee.rlng aid user would interpret the Commissioner hM concluded that a re
absence of these seven designated oto- quirement that a. patient obtain certain 
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mandatory audiological tests from an au
diologist 16 not appropriate at this time. 
The Commissioner has concluded that 
the record does not justify requ1rtng 
mandatory audiological evaluation to de
termine hearing aid candidacy or patient 
benefit from the use of amplification. 
Mandatory audiological evaluation would 
create an additional barrier to the re
ceipt of a hearing aid device in those 
areas of the country where audiological 
services are scarce. Such a requirement 
also would tncrease the cost of obtaining 
a hearing aid without providing any con
clusive assurance that the patient would 
benefit from amplification. 

Because of the difficulty of determining 
in advance whether an individual will 
benefit from a hearing aid, FDA supports 
the requirement of a trial-rental or pur
chase option plan embodied in the FTC 
proposed rule, which will afford every 
prospective hearing aid user the oppor
tunity to wear the selected hearing aid 
in a variety of uses during which the 
hearing-impaired user can make an in
formed judgment on whether a benefit 
is obtained from the use of amplification. 
The Comm1ssioner believes that in the 
final analysis the hearing aid user is 
the person best qualified. to determine 
whetl' "r or not a hearing aid is useful 
and ( icacious for its intended purpose. 
A trta:-rental option is better than mart
datory audiological tests in determining 
patient benefit from amplification. 

The Commissioner is aware that the 
FTC proposed rule requiring a manda
tory trial-rental period will not be pro
mulgated for some time. But the Nation
al Hearing Aid Society and several hear
ing aid manufacturers have adopted 
voluntary trial-rental or purchase-option 
programs for prospective hearing aid 
users. The Commissioner believes that 
these voluntary actions are important 
enough to the welfare of the hearing 
impaired to require that the User In
structional Brochure contain informa
tion advising prospective hearing aid 
users to inquire about the availability 
of a trial-rental or purchase-option pro
gram. In addition to helping to 'assure 
that the selected aid or aids will be bene
ficial, such a requirement will encourage 
hearing aid use among those prospective 
hearing aid users who lack the motiva
tion to try a hearing aid because of the 
fear that they will spend a great deal 
of money with no guarantee of benefit. 

Although the final regulation does not 
require a mandatory audiological evalua
tion as a condition for sale of a hearing 
aid, the Commissioner recognizes. that 
the audiologist is an important member 
of the hearing health care team, quali

. tied by academic and clinical training to 
,assist in the . prevention, identification, 
evaluation, and rehabilitation of persons 
with auditory disorders that impede or 
prevent the reception and perception of 
speech and other acoustic slgna1s. In ad
dition to basic audiometric eyaluation, 
audiologists may provide hearing aid 
orientatton, auditory training, lpeach 
'reading, speech OOIl8ervaUon. language 
development, and COlUlIeUng and IU1d
ance services. The audiollgist often pro-

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

vides health related services to children 
and adults with such identifiable disor
ders as receptive and,ior expressive lan
guage impairment, stuttering, chronic 
VOice disorders, and serious articulation 
problems affecting social, emotional and 
vocational achievement, and speech and 
lanfl1lage disorders accompanying condi
tions of hearing loss, cleft palate, cere
bral palsy, mental retardation, emotion
al disturbance, multiple handicapping 
conditions, and other sensory and health 
impairments. 

.Because hearing loss may impede or 
prevent the reception and perception 
of speech and other acoustic signals, the 
Commissioner is requiring that the User 
Instructional Brochure contain advice 
that a child with a hearing loss should 
be directed to an audiolOgist for evalua
tion and rehabil1tation. The Commis
sioner expects that the physician, in con
ducting the medical evaluation of a pa
tient, will determine whether the pa
tient's hearing loss or speech impairment 
will require the consUltation of an audi
ologist. Notwithstanding this fact, the 
Commissioner has concluded that the 
User Instructional Brochure should con
tain special reference to the need for 
audiological consultation when the per
son experiencing the hearing impair
ment is a child. 

RESPONSES TO SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

1. Three comments suggested that in 
the definitibn of "hearing aid" the word 
"designated" should be changed to "de
signed" so as to conform to the defini
tion in the regulations proposed by FTC. 

The Commissioner agrees with these 
comments and the change is made. The 
Commissioner notes that the definition 
for "hearing aid" as used in the regula
tion, includes over-the-ear, in-the-ear, 
eyeglass, and on-the-body type air-con
duction hearing aids. 

One comment noted that group au
ditory trainers, defined as a group 
amplification system purchased by a 
qualified school or institution for the 
purpose of communicating with or edu
cating individuals with hearing impair
menU;, would fall under the definition 
of "hearing aid" as used in the proposal. 
The comment further noted that it 
would be inappropriate to apply the 
proposed conditions for sale for hearing 
aid devices to group auditory trainers. 

The Commissioner agrees with this 
comment and a change is made in the 
regulation so that the normal conditions 
for sale requirements do not apply to 
this special type of hearing aid. 

2. Ten comments suggested that the 
definition of "seller" should be changed 
to Indicate clearlY that it applies to any
one who dispenses a hearing aid to a 
member of the consuming public. These 
comments pointed out that in addition 
to the hearing aid dealer, many physi

,clans and audiologists dispense hearing 
aids. 

The Comniissioner agrees with these 
comments. The regulations are necessary 
to protect the consumer regardless of 
who d1spenses the hearing aid device. 
The term "seller" is therefore changed to 
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"dispenser" wherever appropriate in the 
regulation. ' 

3. Two comments said that "sale" or 
"purchase" shOUld not be applied to the 
lease or rental of a hearing aid because 
such transactions are substantially dif
ferent from a sale or purchase in that the 
title to the hearing aid device remains 
with the lessor. . 

Although "sale" or "purchase" and 
"lease" or "rental" may be substantiallv 

'different terms in business and legal ei
fect, the Commissioner has determined 
that they should be treated in the same 
manner for the purposes of this regula
tion. Medical evaluation, the User In
structional Brochure, and the required 
notices to the prospective purchaser are 
all equally necessary to protect the con
sumer whether the transaction is in the 
form of a sale or lease or rental. Ac
cordingly, these comments are rejected. 

4. Seven comments suggested that 
"otolaryngologist" (ear specialist) and 
"audiologist" should be definited to clar
ify their roles in the hearing aid delivery 
system. ' 

The Commissioner agrees with these 
comments and definitions of "audiol
ogist" and "ear specialist" have been 
included in the regulation. 

5. One comment suggested that the 
term "used hearing aid" should be de
fined, since the hearing aid dispenser 
must designate a "used hearing aid" as 
such. This comment pointed out that It 
may not be clear at what point a hearing 
aid becomes a "used hearing &id." 

The Commissioner agrees with this" 
comment and defines "used hearing aid" 
in the final regulation. The FTC pro
posed rule also requires that a "used 
hearing aid" be designated as such. The 
Commissioner believes that there should 
be conformity in this area and is adopt
ing the definition included in the FTC 
proposed rule. , 

6. Various comments addressed the 
proposed labeling required to be placed 
on the hearing aid device, which in
cluded the name of the manufacturer 
or distributor, the model name, the se
rial number, and the month and year 
of manufacture. Five comments sug
.gested that the information required 
would not fit on some of the smaller 
hearing aid units. Eight comments noted 
that the year of manufacture is irrele
vant in that hearing aid models are not 
changed every year and therefore the 
fact that a hearing aid was manufac
tured in a previous year does not in
dicate that it is not the latest model. 
One of these comments fUrther noted 
that the month of manufacture is cer
tainly irrelevant. Four comments sug
gested that including the month and 
year of manufacture on hearing aids 
would cause Inventory problems for 
manufacturers and dispensers because 
dispensers would be unwilling to order 
in advance, fearing that the hearing aids 
would remain on their shelves for !SOme 
time and that customers would consider 
them outdated. 

The preamble to the proposed regula
tion stated that this 1nformatio,n was re
quired to be placed on hearing aids for 
several reasons: To assure that the hear-

.. 
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ing (lid is adequately identified for qual
ity control and repair, to identify the 
lIearing aid in the event that a product 
lefect warrants recall of the device, and 

-"'to protect prospective users from false 
and misleading claims concerning the 
newtiess of the device. The Commissioner 
belleves that these reasons are still per-. 
suasive, but he does believe that some 
adjustments can be made to mitigate 
some of the problems noted by the com
ments. The requirement that the model 
name .be marked on the hearing aid is 
changed to "model name or number." 
This may ease the problem of including 
all this information on the smaller hear
ing aid units. The final regulation is also 
being changed to require that only the 
year, and not the month, of manufac-

_ ture be marked on the hearing aid. Re
qUiring that the month as well as the 
year of manufacture be m~rked on the 
hearing aid adds litYe to the solution 
of the problems necessitating this re
qUirement, and omitting the requirement 
will reduoe the amount of information to 
be included on the smaller hearing aids. 

7. About the requirement that hearing 
aids be marked with a "+" symbol to 
indicate the positive connection for bat
tery insertion, one comment suggested 
that FDA should require that all hearing 
aids be manufactured so that it is phys
ically impossible to insert the battery in 
the reversed position. 

Such a requirement would be of little 
value to the hearing aid user and would 
require a major redesign of many hear
ing aids, thus increasing the cost of 
l}earing aids. The comment is therefore 
ejected. 

- 8. Five comments said that the re
quirement that the User Instructional 
Brochure contain an illustration of the 
hearing aid adjustments should be modi
fied to require that only user adjustments 
be illustrated. These comments pointed 
out that users would otherwise make ad
justments which only qualified individ
uals should make and this would cause 
unnecessary problems in the u.se of the 
aid. 

The Commissioner agrees with these 
comments and the change is made ac
cordingly. 

9. Three comments said that it would 
be very difficult to compile a complete 
list of suitable replacement batteries for 
inclusion in the User Instructional Bro
chure, as required by the proposed reg
ulation, and that it would be better to 
require only a generic designation of re
placement batteries. 

The Commissioner agrees with these 
comments and the change is made. 

10. Four comments said 'it would be 
impossible to list all repair facilities, as 
required by the proposed regulation. 

The Commissioner agrees that it would 
be difficult to list all repair facilities and 
feels that a more general statement is 
desirable .. As a result, the final regula
tion requires that the User Instructional 
Brochure contain infonnation regarding 
how' and where to obtain repair service, 
mcluding a specific address, or addresses, 
,here the User can go or send the hear

-rug aid to have the repair done. 
, 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

11. Three comments said the require
ment that the User Instructional 
Brochure contain a description of en
vironmental conditions that the hearing 
aid user may reasonably encounter that 
could adversely aJrect the hearing aid is 
vague. 

The Commissioner agrees with these 
comments and the requirement is re
written to provide examples of such con

,ditions. The User Instructional Brochure 
is now required to include only com-
monly occurring aVOidable conditions 
that could adversely affect or damage 
the hearing aid. 

12. Twenty-nine comments said that 
the proposal did not include several side 
effects from hearing aid use that may 
warrant consulting with a physician, and 
that should be included in the User In
structional Brochure. These include tin
nitus, headaches, dizziness, pain in the 
ear, acoustic trauma, feeling of block
age, loss of balance, fatigue, additional 
hearing loss, active drainage, and sud
den hearing loss. 

The Commissioner believes that such 
conditions would not be actual side ef
fects from the use of the hearing aid but 
would be the result of misevaluation of 
the hearing problem or the result of a 
medical problem unrelated to the hearing 
aid itself. 

But two comments mentioned that the 
ear may secrete additional cerumen (ear 
wax) to protect against the foreign ob
ject, i.e., the earmold, and that this would 
necessitate more frequent cleaning of 
the cerumen from the ear. 

The Commissioner agrees with these 
comments and is amending the final reg
ulation to include reference to the ac
celerated accumulation of cerumen as a 
possible side effect from the use of a 
hearing aid. 

13. Five comments objected to the re
quirement that the User Instructional 
Brochure include the statement that in
frequent use of a hearing aid usually does 
not permit the user to attain full benefit 
from its use. These comments pointed 
out that, in certain cases, the user should 
wear the hearing aid only at certain 
times. For example, a hearing aid user 
who works in high intensity noise con
ditions should not use the hearing aid at 
work. One of these comments said that 
the required statement would be confus-
ing to such people. . 

The Commissioner believes that this 
statement is appropriate in the vast 
majority of cases and is therefore neces
sary because many users, to their own 
detriment, use their hearing aid only 
part-time. The Commissioner has, how
ever, modified the statement to clarify 
the fact that it does not apply in all 
situations. The Commissioner believes 
that it is the responsibility of hearing aid 
dispensers to obtain sufficient infonna
tion from the user regarding his type or 
employment or other activities to be able 
to inform him as to whether or not the 
hearing aId should be worn at all times. 

14. Three comments objected to the 
requirement that the User Instructional 
BrOChure include a statement that the 
use of a hearing aid is only part of hear-

ing habilitation and that auditory train
ing and instruction 1il lipreading may 
also be necessary. These comments noted 
that the dispenser would infonn the 
user of any need for counseling during 
the adjustment period. 

A hearing aid will not restore normal 
hearing, nor will a hearing aid always in
crease the ability of the user to distin
guish different sounds. As a result, some 
hearing aid users become discouraged 
in the process of adapting to the use of a 
hearing aid, put the hearing aid aside, 
and .discontinue its use in auditory 
habilit~tion. 

The HEW Task Force pointed out that 
the problems resulting from a hearing 
loss are multidimensional, affecting both 
the total health and social well-being of 
the hearing-impaired person, and that 
there is a need to pursue a comprehen
sive and vigorous attack on hearing 
problems. Many people with hearing 
problems are not aware of the necessity 
and availability of auditory training and 
instruction in lipreading. The Commis-
sioner has, therefore, determined that 
this statement should be retained in the 
User Instructional Brochure. 

15. Five comments suggested that the 
manufacturer should not be required to 
include technical data relating to the 
hearing aid in the User Instructional 
Brochure because such infonnation 
would not be understood by the average 
person and would be of little use to the 
consumer. 

The Commissioner emphasizes that the 
User Instructional Brochure is intended 
not only for the hearing aid user but also 
for the phYSician, audiologist, and dis
penser":""'it is useful to these person when 
fitting the hearing-impaired person with 
a hearing aid, when evaluating the ap
propriateness of an aid with which the 
user has been fitted, and when repairing 
the hearing aid. The Commissioner 
therefore rejects these comments. 

16. The proposed regulation provided 
that the medical evaluation could not be 
waived if the prospective purchaser ex
hibited anyone of seven listed condi
tions: . 

1. Visible congenital or traumatic de
formityof the ear. 

ii. History of active drainage from the 
ear within the previous 90 days. 

iii. History of sudden or rapIdly pro
gressive hearing loss within the previous 
90 days. 

iv. Acute or chronic dizziness. 
v. Unilateral hearing loss of sudden 

or recent onset within the previous 90 
days. 

vi. Audiometric air-bone gap equal. to 
or greater than 15 decibels at 500 hertz 
(Hz), 1,000 Hz, and 2,000 Hz. . 

vii. Visible evidence of cerumen ac
cumulation or a foreign body in the ear 
canal. 

Many comments questioned whether 
dispensers could detennlne the e~istence 
of these condItions. Others questIoned 
the completeness of the list. 

The final regulatIon requ1.res that an 
prospective hearing aid users obtain a 
medical evaluaA;1Qn todetennJDe the 
cause of their hearing loss before pur-
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chase of a hearing aid. unless the med!- pressure capablUty exceeds 132 dB. The 
cal evaluation III specifically waived. The Commissioner expects that hearing 
regulation also requires that each pro- health professionals will take the pogsi
spective user be provided with a User In- ble side effects from a high-output aid 
structional Brochure. which emphasizes into consideration in selecting and fit
the 1mportance of medical evaluation. ting a hearing aid. Under the final regu
Although a waiver of the medical evalu- lation, this statement is required to be 
ation requirement is allowed. the hear- included in the warning statement en
ing aid dispenser is prohibited from ac- titled "Warning to Hearing Aid Dis
tively encouraging the use of this walyer. pensers." 

The Commissioner wishes to avoid cre- 18. Seven comments objected to the 
ating the impression that a medical requirement that the entire text of pro
evaluation is needed only if the enum- posed § 801.421. Hearing aid devices; 
erated symptoms are exhibited. As a conditions for sale be included in the 
result, the Commissioner is removing User Instructional Brochure. These com
these seven conditions from the waiv- ments said that this section is long and 
er provision. The final regulation cumbersome, would be difficult for the 
requires that the hearing aid dis- average consumer to understand. and 
penser advise the prospective user to certain passages of it, such as those 
consult promptly with a licensed physi- about record keeping. are of little inter
cian (preferably a physician who special- est to the consumer. 
izes in diseases of the ear) if the dis- The Commissioner is revising the final 
penser observes any of the listed condi- regulation so that the User Instructional 
tions in the prospective user. Brochure include a summary of the re-

The original list of seven conditions quirements of § 801.421. This summary 
was developed by the American Council is now contained in the notice entitled 
of Otolaryngology (ACO) for use as a "Important Notice for Prospective Hear
screening procedure by hearing aid dis- ing Aid Users." The Commissioner agrees 
pensers. Although hearing aid dispensers that it is not necessary to require that 
cannot diagnose the cause of hearing the entire text of the regulation be in
loss, the Commissioner agrees with the cluded because the required summary 
ACO that hearing aid dispensers can will be more easily understood by hear
recognize the existence of these sym- ing-impaired consumers. 
toms. The Commissioner expects that 19. Four comments suggested that the 
hearing aid dispensers will be conscien- word "caution" be deleted from the 
tious in impressing the 1mportance of "caution statements" required to be in
a medical examination upon prospective cluded in the User Instructional Bro
users exhibiting any of these symptoms. chure, because the word "caution" im-

One condition. pain or discomf.ort of plied a danger that did not exist and 
the ear. has been added to the seven list- would be unnecessarily alarming to some 
ed, because such pain or discomfort consumers. Eight comments objected to 
would indica..te a medical problem that the required caution statement with ref
should be diagnooed and treated. erence to the sale of hearing aids being 

17. Nine comments objected to the restricted by Federal regulation. because 
caution statement required for hearing this tended to place hearing aids in the 
aids with a maximum sound pressure category of prescription devices, which 
capability greater than 132 decibels i te 
(dB). Six of these comments stated that they said is inappropr a . Two com-

ments objected to the inclusion of the 
hearing aids with lower maximum out- caution statement with respect to a 
put levels can cause auditory damage. hearing aid not restoring normal hear-
The other three comments· objecting to t· im . th 
this statement, however. said that there ing and not preven mg or provmg e 
is not sufficient evidence to support the cause of the hearing loss. These com-

ments said that this might be interpre
assumptIon that hearing aids with maxi- ted. as implying that hearing aids will 
mum sound pressure capabIDties greater not improve hearing. 
than 132 dB can cause auditory damage. 

As stated in the preamble to the pro- The final regulation is revised to re-
posed regulation this statement was quire that the substance of three of the 
based on a ree, ,mendation from the four caution statements in the proposed 

f billtati A d' 1 regulation be included in one section of 
Academy 0 I« .la ve u 100GY the User Instructional Brochure under 
(ARA). It was stated by ARA that its 
recommendation was based on informa- the heading, "Important Notice for Pros-
tion available on the hazardous effects of pective Hearing AId Users." The other 
hIgh-level industrial and environmental caution statement concerning hearing 

t i tift ti 1 aids with a maximum sound pressure 
noise and on cer ain sc en c I\r c es capability greater than 132 dB is includ-
that advise caution in fitting high-output ed in the User Instructional Brochure in 
hearing aids. The academy noted that 
132 dB might eventually be determined the section entitled "Warning to Hear-
to be too high and some lower level ing Aid Dispensers." 
should be substituted but that,·in the The word "caution" is deleted from the 
absence of such data. the statement "Important Notice for Prospective Hear
should be included in the regulation as ing Aiel Users" because the Commissioner 
proposed. . believes that the use of such a word III not 

To avoid unnecessarily alarming per- essential to the communication of neces
sons who have reservations about hear- sary hearing aid health information and 
ing aids, the Ccmun1ssioner feels that might unnece6Sl\r1ly frighten those con
this statement should be required only sumers who have a nega.t.lve attitude 
for hearing aids whose maximum sound toward the use of a hearing aid. 
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The "Important Notice for Prospective 
Hearing Aid 'Users" does point out that 
Federal law restricts the sale of hearing 
aids. Upon the e1fective date of the regU
lation, hearing aids will become restrict
ed devices under section 520(e) of the 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 
The Commissioner believes that it is 
necessary to alert hearing aid consumers 
and dispensers to this fact so that they 
are aware of the restrictions that apply 
to the sale of a hearing aid. 

The Commissioner believes that the 
statement in the proposal that hearing 
aids do not restore normal hearing and 
do not prevent or improve hearing loss 
is necessary to protect prospective hear
ing aid users from misleading claims 
about the benefits to be expected from a 
hearing aid and, accordingly, is retaining 
the requirement that this statement ap
pear in the User Instructional Brochure. 
Some promotional material for hearing 
aids, in the past, has been worded to im
ply that -the hearing aid would restore 
normal hearing or would prevent or im
prove the organic conditions causing 
hearing loss. 

Several comments suggested that a 
child with a hearing loss should be di
rected to an audiologist because of the 
importance of hearing habilitation to 
speech and language development, and 
the educational and social growth of the 
child. 

The Commissioner agrees with these 
comments and is including such a state
ment in the "Important Notice for Pros
pective Hearing Aid Users". 

20. Three comments objected to the 
fact that technical data. required to be 
provided in the User Instructional Bro
chure. would have to be measured in ac
cordance with the test procedures of the 
Acoustical Society of America. Standard 
for Specification of Hearing Aid Char
acteristics, ASA STD 7-1976 (previously 
ANSI S 3.22-1976). These comments 
generally pointed out that it was inap
propriate for the Commissioner to estab
lish such a test-reference requirement. 
One of these comments also argued that 
it would be necessary for the CommiS
sioner to follow the procedures of section 
514 of the Medical Device Amendments 
of 1976 to establish performance 
standards. 

It should be emphasized that the pro
posed regulation did not establish, nor 
dId it contain, performance standards 
for hearing aids. The regulation would 
merely describe the test reference meth
ods to be used to determine the techni
cal data values that must be included in 
hearing aid labeling and would not pre
scribe any minimum or maximw;n per
formance levels or product design re
qUirements. The purpose of the test ref
erence method requirement is to simplify 
comparing the performance of various 
hearing aids and measuring the perform
ance of a particular hearing aid to de
termine if it Is performing within labeled 
specifications and thus to ensure that the 
labeling is accurate and not false or mis
leading. The Comm1s8ioner bel1eves1hat 
the techn1cal data requirement is needed 
and is authorized by section 701 (a.) 'of 
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Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic A~ 
for the effective enforcement Off section 
502 t>t the act, ~ that the la.bellng re-

ulrQment ill mea.n1ngless without a 
... tandardized test procedure to develop 

the required information. 
21. Seven comments SUggested that the 

tenn "useful gain" has no scienti:fle 
meaning, was not used by the AcousticaJ. 
Society of America, and should not be 
used in the regulation. These comments 
suggested that the term "Reference test 
gain" alone be used. 

The Commissioner agrees with these 
comments.and the change is made ac
cordingly. 

22. Four comments suggested that for 
clarity the regulation should indicate 
that in:duction coil sensitivity is required 
only for aids with telephone coils. Fur
ther, five comments suggested that "in
put-output curve" and "attack and re
lease times" are required only for hear
ing aids with automatic ~in con~ro1. 

The Commissioner agrees wlth all 
these comments and these changes are 
made accordingly. 

23. One comment objected to the pro
hibition against including in the User 
Instructional Brochure any statement 
prohibited by FTC regulations. It assert
ed that the requirement is inappropriate 
as a matter of law because FDA regula
tions are enforceable by criminal penal
ties while FTC regulations are enforce
able only by civil penalties, and if Con
gress had intended FTC regulations to 
be enforceable by criminal penalties, it 
would have so stated in the legislation 
"':overning that agency .. 

This statement (the prohibition) is 
-not intended to incorporate by reference 

FTC regulations. The statement is in
tended to indicate that the requirement 
does not prevent FTC from enforcing 
its regulatiOns.' If a statement in the 
User Instructional Brochure violates 
FTC regulations but does not violate 
FDA regulatiOns or otherwise constitute 
misbranding under section 502 of the act, 
the case will be referred to FTC for en
forcement. It should be noted that cer
tain statements that are prohibited by 
FTC regulations may. also constitute 
misbranding under section 502 of the act 
and may thus be subject to action by 
either agency. 

24. Two hundred and twenty-three 
comments supported the general require
ment that a hearing aid shall not be sold 
unless the prospective user has been ex
amined by a physician who has deter
mined that the patient may be consid
ered a candidate for a hearing aid. One 
hundred comments opposed this require
ment. 

Those comments supporting the gen
eral requirement generally stated that it 
is necessary that a physician examine a 

. patient to determine the cause of the 
hear1ng loss and whether conditions 
causing the hearing loss are med1cal1i 
correctable. They also pointed out thai 
a physician alone is tra.iIled to make such 
a c:Uagnosls and that, if a hearing aid Is 
~ed and a medJca.l]y correctable 

ondltion goes undiagnosed and untreat
~ 
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eel, it could cause serious health problems 
for the hearing aid user. 

Those opposing the general medical 
evaluation requirement generally argued 
that consumers should not be forced to 
see a physician if they do not want to, 
that the requirement would add an un
necessary cost to the already high cost 
of a hearing aid, and that physicians 
are not generally aware of the capab1l1-
ties of hearing aids, even when such use 
is appropriate. 

The Commissioner has determined 
that It is very important that all med
ically treatable conditions that may 
affect hearing be identified and treated 
before the hearing aid is purchased. The 
physician is the only person who is qual
ified to make a medical diagnosis and 
prescribe treatment. Some persons with 
remediable ear disease do not receive 
medical attention and rely solely on a 
hearing aid until the disease is no longer 
remediable. One purpose of the medical 
evaluation requirement is to prevent 
treatable conditions from going undiag
nosed and untreated. 

The general medical evaluation re
quirement is not expected to add con
siderably to the cost of a hearing aid. 
The Commissioner is aware of dispens
ing practices where the fee paid to the 
physician will be saved in the form of 
a lower fee paid to the hearing aid dis
penser for the hearing aid. Further, 
many consumers will be saved the ex
pense of an unnecessary purchase of a 
hearing aid. 

The argument of people who feel that 
they should not be forced to undergo a 
medical evaluation is discussed below in 
the section dealing with the waiver of 
the medical evaluation requirement. 

For these reasons, the Commissioner 
has determined that medical evaluation 
should generally be required before the 
purchase of a hearing aid. 

25. Twenty-seven comments suggest.ed 
that a medical evaluation should only be 
required for the first purchase of a hear
ing aid, because once the medical evalua
tion has been made, no conditions could 
arise that would make medical evalua
tion necessary in the future. 

The Commissioner rejects these com
ments. The period between purchases 
could be 3 years or more. Many condi
tions causing further hearing loss could 
arise during such a period. and sucl:\ 
conditions would warrant medical eval
uation. 

26. Forty-eight comment.; addressed 
the requirement that the medical eval
uation occur 6 months before the pur
chase of the hearing aid. Twenty-one 
of these comments stated that the period 
should be less than 6 months. Most of 
these comments suggested a period of 
3 months or less. The comments were 
generally based on the argument that 
too many changes could occur in a 6-
month period and that these changes 
would negate a previous medical clear
ance. Ten co' 1ents said that 6 months 
was an app ·riate period. Seventeen 
oommen~ sai, that the )terlod should be 
more than 6 months. Most of these com
ments SUggested a period of 1~ to 24 

months. These comments generally 
argued that many people were slow to 
purchase a hearing aid and that the 
medicaJ. evaluation, once made, would be 
sutncient . 

The Commissioner has determined 
that med1caJ. evaluation should be made 
no more than 6 months before the pur
chase of the hearing aid. This period is 
sufficiently long to give the purchaser 
time· to shop. around for a proper hear
ing aid, and it is sufficiently short to 
decrease the likelihood of substantial 
changes in the prospective user's medi
cal condition. 

27. Eight comments said that the par
ent or guardian of a prospective hearing 
aid user under the age of 18 should be 
permitted to waive the medical evalua
tion requirement for the child because 
parents should be free to detennlne what 
is in the best interest of their children. 

Seventeen opposing comments specl" -
cally said that under no circumstanc 
should a ::>rospective hearing aid USt; r 
under the age of 18 or the parent or 
guardian of such a person be permitted 
to obtain a hearing aid without a medical 
evaluation of the hearing loss because 
proper hearing is vital to the educa
tional and social development of people 
in that age group. 

The Commissioner has determined 
that, for those under the age of 18, there 
is a special concern that medical condi
tions that led to hearing impairment 
be identified, diagnosed, and treated by 
a physician. In addition to the risk to 
a child's health because of undiagnosed 
and untreated conditions, there is con
cern that a child's untreated, or inad
equately treated, hearing impairment 
may interfere with the development of 
speech and language, learning, and nor
mal adaptation to SOCiety. Accordingly. 
the final regulation does not allow a 
waiver of the medical evaluation require
ment for anyone under the age of 18. 

28. Three comments suggested that a 
physician may be unwilling to sign the 
required statement saying that he has 
found "no medical reasons why the in
dividual should not be fitted with a 
hearing aid." 

The Commissioner agrees that many 
physicians may be unwilling to sign such 
a statement. Such a statement is not 
necessary for the purposes of this regula
tion. The wording is therefore changed 
to reflect that the patient has been ex
amined and that the physician has de
termined that the patient is a candidate 
for a he~ring aid. This language was 
suggested in the comment of the Ameri
can Council of Otolaryngology. 

29. Thirty comments specifically said 
that a waiver of the medical evaluation 
requirement should be allowed. Sixty
one comments specifically said that such 
a waiver should not be allowed. 

Comments supporting the waiver gen
erally said that such a provision was 
necessary to protect the freedom of those 
who had strong feelings against being 
examined by a physician, especially those 
who had religiOUS bel1els that forbade 
them from being treated by a physician. 
Many also pointed out that elderly peo.. 
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pIe in rural areas would be heavily bur
dened bJ the medical evaluation require
ment, tf a waiver were not allowed. Those 
who opposed the waiver, on the other 
hand, generally argued that medical. 
evaluation Is an absolute necessity be
cause serious health problems could arise 
if a med1ca1 evaluation is waived and a 
correctable condition causing the hear
ing loss goes untreated. 

Although the Commissioner strongly 
recommends that all prospective hearing 
aid users obtain a medical evaluation of 
a hearing loss before purchasing a hear
ing aid, he recognizes that a waiver 
should be allowed for those who have 
religiOUS or personal beliefs against a 
medical evaluation and for the rare cir
cumstance where an individual would 
have great difilculty in obtaining a medi
cal evaluation due to the lack of a physi
cian in the area. Accordingly, the final 
regulation permib; a prospective hear
ing aid user over the age of 18 to waive 
the medical evaluation requirements. 

30. Four comments objected to the 
statement in proposed f 801.421 (a) (4) 
that state and local governments may 
impose more stringent conditions for 
sale than are imposed by the FDA regu
lation. These comments pointed out that 
section 521 of the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act (21 U.s.C. 360k) , 
which was added by the Medical Device 
Amendments of 1976, provides that state 
and local laws that are inconsistent with 
or in addition to the regulation are pre
empted. 

Specifically section 521 (a) of. the act 
provides that no state or local govern
ment may establish or continue in effect 
any requirement with respect to the 
safety and effectiveness of a device or to 
any other requirement applicable to the 
device under the act, If such require
ment is different from, or in addition to, 
requirements which are applicable to the 
specific device under the act. Section 
521 (b) provides that the Commissioner 
may upon application of a State or local 
government exempt a requirement from 
the preemption of section 521 (a) If the 
State or local requirement for the device 
is more stringent than requirement,., for 
the device imposed by FDA under the act, 
or If the requirement Is necessitated. by 
compel11ng local conditions and compli
ance with the state or local requirement 
would not cause the device to be in viola
tion of a requirement under the act. 

Section 521 of the act awlies to spe
cific state and local requiremenb; with 
respect to the safety and effectiveness of 
hearing aids. The section does not~ how
ever, preempt state and local laws. with 
respect to the licensing of hearing aid 
dispensers, audiolog1sb;, or ~hysic1ans. In 
the Commissioner's view, IlUch laws do 
not constitute "requiremenb; with re
spect to a device" within the mea.n.1ng of 
section 621 of the act. Moreover, another 
provision of the Medical Device Amend
ments, section 520(e) (21 U.S.C. 360j (e) ), 
explicitly recogn1zes the continued ,.la
bWW of state licensing laws to prescribe 
the pracUtioners qualified to administer 
or use devices. 
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Therefore, because State and local decided to t>urchase a particular hearing 
government,., will be required to petition aid. 
for exemptions from section 521 (a) of The COmmissioner believes that the 
the act for differing requirement,., con- User Instructional Brochure should be 
cerntng hearing aid labeling Or condi~ .readily avallable to those who are shop
tions on the sale of hearing aids, the ping for a hear1ngald and that such 
Commissioner has determined that the persons should be aware of the informa
statement in the proJ)OSed regulation is tion contained In the User Instructional 
inappropriate, and 1t is deleted from the Brochure. The Commissioner also be
final regulation. A proposed regulation lieves that any problems of persons re
governing the procedures pursuant ~ questing brochures for no reason will be 
which State and local governments may minimal and will not significantly in
petition for exemption from section· crease the cost of producing the bro-
521 (a) of the act will be published in chure. Accordingly, this requirement is 
the FEDERAL REGISTER in the near future. not changed in the final regulation .. _ 

The Commissioner has also determined 33. Four comments objected to the re-
that the preemption provision of section quirement that the hearing aid dispenser 
521<a) of the act does not apply to rules retain for 3 years a copy of the physi
or requirements established by Federal, cian's statement or the patient's waiver. 
State, or local agencies to control the Two of these comments said the period 
expenditure of public funds for purchas- should be 5 years-the average life of a' 
ing hearing aids and hearing health care hearing aid. The other two comment.s 
.services for the hearing impaired, le., said 1 year was sufficient because any 
third-party payment programs. Such re- prob~ems would show up within 1 year. 
quirements of~ establish. standards for The Commissioner is retaining the 3-
the screening and diagnosis of indi- year period for maintaining such re('
viduals who will receive hearing aids ords. Any problems resulting from the 
through publicly funded programs. These fallure of the hearing aid dispenser to in
standards are to assure the proper use form the user of the neceSSity of a medi
of public funds. It is the Commissioner's cal evaluation would likely occur durinrr 
view that such. rules and requirements the 3-year period after the sale. '" 
for the expenditure of publ~c funds for 34. Two comments suggested that it 
hearing aids are payment cnteria estab- be clarified that mall order sales are not 
lished by the p'ayer. or purchaser and do prohfbited by the regulation. 
not represent reqUlrements with respect The Commissioner is not aware of any 
to a device" within the meaning of sec- abuses in man order sales of hearin( 
tion 521 (a) of the act. aids, and several users have indica ted 

~1. Four comments objected to the re- their satisfaction with hearing aids 
qwrement that the dispenser read and bought through the mail. The Commji'
explain to the prospective user the four sioner has determined not to prohibit 
caution statements imPOSed by § 801.420 mall order sales provided that all the re
(0) (2). These comments said this re- quirements of the regulation have been 
quirement is impractical and unneces- met. No statement in the regulation to 
sary and is an unwarranted interfer- this effect is necessary. 
ence in the hearing aid dispenser's busi-
ness. REVIEW OF LABELING 

The Commissioner believes that this In the preamble to the proposed regu-
requirement is necessary to assure that lation, the Commissioner stated that the 
the prospective user is informed of mat- final regulation would be accompanied 
ters essential for the safe and effective by a notice published in the same issUe 
use of a hearing aid. The burden placed of the FEDERAL REGISTER and that the no
on the hearing fWd dispenser by this re- tice would require submission of copies 
quirement is minimal. Therefore, the of the proposed User Instructional Bro
comments are rejected. The cautionary chure and all other labeling for hearing 
statements have been condensed into aids no later than 60 days before the 
new sections entitled "Important Notice effective date of the final regulation. 
for Prospective Hearing Aid Users" and At the time of the proposal, the legal 
"Warning to Hearing Aid Dispensers". authority for requiring such information 
This notice for prospective hearing aid was section 704 of the act (21 U.S.C. 374) 
users describes, in lay language, the re- relating to factory inspection. Section 704 
strictions on the sale of hearing aids and - authorizes FDA to enter at reasonable 
the steps a prospective hearing aid user times and in a reasonable manner, estab
should follow to obtain quality hearing lishments where devices are manu
health care. The dispenser will be re- factured or held for sale and to inspect 
quired to review this information with such establishments and related eqtiip
the prospective user before,dispensing a ment and materials and specifically to 
hearing aid. inspect device labeling. It is the Commis-

32. Four comments objected to the re- sioner's opinion that section 704 of the 
quirement that manufacturers and dis- act, in authorizing on-site inspections of 
tributors provide, upon request, su1llcient device labeling, also authorizes the Com
copies of the User Instructional Brochure missioner to require the submission of 
for distribution to users or prospective such labeling to FDA. 
users of hearl.ng aids. These comments With the enactment of the Medical 
genera1.l.Y POinted out that this require- Device AmendmentB, additional author
ment was too broad, that too many people ity was provided to PDA to require tbe 
would request copies, and that it should subm1ss1on of device Jabe1tng. Newb' eo
be Umlted to those who have already acted section 519 of the act (21 UB.e. 
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360D, Records and Reports on Devices, 
specifically authorizes FDA, within cer
tain limits, to prescribe regulations to 
require device manufacturers to subm1t 
device labeling to FDA. 

Accordingly, based on the authority 
provided to FDA by sections 519 and 704 
of the act, the Comm1ssioner has de
cided to require manufacturers of hear
ing aids that were in commercial dis
tribution of the effective date of the 
regulation-August 15, 1977-to submIt 
to FDA copies of the User Instructional 
Brochure and all other labeling for hear
ing aids. The Commissioner has also de
cided that this requirement should be 
included in the body of the final hear
ing aid labeling regulation, rather than 
as a separate notice as indicated in the 
proposal, to satisfy the requirements of 
'section 519 of the act that a "regulation" 
be issued to require such submisslol1E. 

The Commissioner has determined 
that the submission of such labeling is 
necessary to el1Eure conformance with 
the requirements of § 801.420 and to de
termine whether such devices are adul
terated or misbranded, or otherwise in 
violation of the act. The Commissioner 
has also determined that this require
ment is not "unduly burdensome" with
in the meaning of section 519 of the 
act since such labeling is generally pre
pared by the manufacturer or distributor 
in the normal course of business. 

The Commissioner also notes that the 
labeling for devices newly marketed sub
sequent to August 15, 1977 will be re
viewed by FDA in accordance with the 
procedures of section 510(k) of the act 
(21 U.S.C. 360(k» (premarket review) ; 
section 513 (f) (2) of the act (21 U.S.C. 
360c(!) (2» (reclassification); or section 
515 of the act (21 U.S.C. 360e) (premar
ket approval) of the act, as applicable. 

l 

Two comments on this portion of the 
proposal suggested that it would be dif
ficult to comply with the labeling sub
missions requirement within the 120-
day period allowed by the preamble to 
the proposed regulation. Accordingly, to 
allow more time to comply, § 801.420(d) 
requires that the manufacturer of a 
hearing aid submit to FDA a copy of 
the User Instructional Brochure and all 
other labels and labeling for the hear
tng aid on or before the effective date 
of the regulation-August 15, 1977-for 
those hearing aids in commercial distri
bution at that time. 

Background data and information on 
which the Commissioner reUes in pro
mulgating this regulation have been 
placed on file for public review in the 
office of the Hearing Clerk, Food and 
Drug Administra.tion, Rm. 4-65, 5600 
FIshers Lane, Rockv1lle, MD 20857. The 
following is a list of these documents: 

1. "Paying Through the .Ear: A Report on 
Hearing Health Care Problems,w PUbllc Citi
zen's Retired Professional Action Group, 
1973. 

2. "Hearing Aid/! and the Older American," 
Hearings before the Subcommittee on COn
sumer Interests of the Elderly of the Special 
CommIttee on Aging, United States Senate. 
93d COngo 1st 1IIlSS. Parte 1 and 2, Washlong
ton, DC, September 10, 1973. 
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S. M~ndum on the HEW Intradepart
mental TB8k Porce on Hea.rtng Aldll, includ
Ing minutes of tile HEW Intnldepilltmental 
Task Porce MestlngB and agency comments 
on the Task Force reports. 
. ~ "F1nal Report; to the Secretary on Hear

Ing Aid Health Care,- prepared by the De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Intradepartmental Task Force on Hearing 
Aids, July 1975. TIle report contains the fol
lowing appendices: 

Appendix A-Preliminary Report on Hear
ing Aid Health care, September 1974. 

Appendix B-8upplementary Report on 
'Hearing Aid Health Care, October 1974. 

Appendix C--Synopsis of written com
ments on the Preliminary and Supple
mentary Task Force Reports. 

Appendix D--Transcript of public hearings 
on the Preliminary and Supplementary Task 
Force Reports. 

Appendix E-Hearlng Aid Specialists Act. 
5. "1971 Health Survey Report," National 

Center for Health Statistics, Health Resources 
Administration, PUblic Health Service, De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

6. "A Partnership in Better Hearing," a 
paper submitted by the H~ring Aid Indus
try Conference to the HEW Intrade
partmental Task Force on Hearing Aids, Au
gnst 13, 1974. 

7. Minneapolis Study-Congressional Rec
ord-Senate, July 18, 19'74, S12850. New 
York City Study-Congressional Record
Senate, July 11, 1974. S10300 through S10304. 
Ba.ltimore Study-RPAG Report, "paying 
Through the Ear-A Report on Hearing 
Health Care Problems," Private Citizens, Inc., 
1973, Chapter I, p. 5. Detroit Study--Con
gressional Record-8enate, July 18, 1974, 
812851 through S12854. 

8. "The Hearing Aid Industry, A Survey 
of the Hard of Hearing," a report to the 
National Hearlng Aid SoCiety and the Hear
ing Aid Industry COnference, prepared by 
Market Facts, Inc., April 1971. 

9. "1974 FDA Report on Hearing Aid Label 
Review." 

10. S 3.22, 1976 American National Stand
ard for Specification of Hearing Aid Char
acteristics. 

11. S 3.3, 1960. (R. 1971) American National 
Standard Methods for Measurement of Elec
troacoustica.l Characteristic of Hearing Aids. 

12. S 3.8,1967 (R. 1971) AmerIcan National 
Standard Method of Expressing Hearing Aid 
Performance. 

13. "Staff Study of the State Licensing 
Laws and TraIning Requirements for Hear
ing Aid Dealers," Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations of the Senate Committee 
on Government Operations, 94th COng., 1st 
Sess.,' October 1975. 

14. "Problems of the Hearing Aid Indus
try," HearIngs before the Subcommlttee on 
Government R<,:,:!lation of the Select Com
mittee on Small-BUSiness. United States Sen
ate, 94th COng., 1st Sess., on Economic Prob
lems in the Hearing Aid Industry, Washing
ton, DC, May 20, 21, and 22, 1975. 

15. Hearings before the Senate Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations, United 
States Senate, 95th COng., 1st Sess., Hearings 
on the Hearing Aid Industry, Washington, 
DC, April 1 and 2. 1976. 

16. Acoustical Society of America Stand
ard, Specifica.tion of Hearing Aid Character
lBtics, ABA STD 7-1976 (ANSI S 3.22-1976), 
published by the American Institute of Phys
lcs for the Acoustical SOCiety of America, 
1976. 

Therefore, under the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (seca. 201 (h), 
(k), (m), (n), 502, 519, 520(e), 701<a) , 
704, 62 stat. 1040-1041, aa amended 
1050-1051 as amended, 1055, 87 Stat. 477 
as amended, 90 stat. 564-565, 567 (21 

U.S.C. 321 (h), (k), (m), (n), 352, 360i, 
360j (e), 371<a). 374» and under au
thrity delegated to the Comm1ssioner (21 
CFR. 5.1) (recod1fication published in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER of June 15, 1976 (41 FR 
24262», Part 801 is amended as Subpart 
H by adding new §I 801,420 and 801.421, 
to read as follows: 
§ 801.420 Hearing aid 4jevices; profes

sional and palienllahelillg. 

(a) Definitions for the purposes of this 
section and § 801.421. (1) "Hearing aid" 
means any wearable instrument or de
vice designed for, offered for the purpose 
of, or represented as aiding persons with 
or compensating for, impaired hearing. 

(2) "Ear specialist" means' any li
censed physiCian who specializes in dis
eases of the ear and is medically trained 
to identify the symptoms of deafness in 
the context of the total health of the 
patient, and is qualified by special train
ing to diagnose and treat hearing loss. 
Such physicians are also known as oto
laryngologists, otologlBts, and otorhino
laryngologists. 

(3) "Dispel1Eer" means any person, 
partnership, corporation, or association 
engaged in the sale, lease, or rental of 
hearing aids to any member of the con
suming public or any employee, agent, 
sales person, and/or representative of 
such a person, partnership, corporation, 
or association. 

(4) "Audiologist" means any person 
qualified by training and experience to 
specialize in the evaluation and rehabil
itation of individuals whose communica
tion disorders center in whole or in part 
in the hearing function. In some states 
audiologists must satisfy specific require
ments for licensure. 

(5) "Sale" or "purchase" includes any 
lease or rental of a hearing aid to a mem
ber of the consuming public who is a user 
or prospective user of a hearing aid. 

(6) "Used hearing aid" means any 
hearing aid that has been worn for any 
period, of time by a user. However, a hear
ing aid shall not be considered "used" 
merely because it has been worn by a 
prospective user as a part of a bona fide 
hearing aid evaluation conducted to de
termine whether to select that particular 
hearing aid for that prospective user, if 
such evaluation has been conducted in 
the presence of the dispenser or a hear
ing aid health professional selected by 
the dispel1Eer to assist the buyer in mak
ing such a det.ermination. 

(b) Label requirements or hearing 
aids. Hearing aids shall be clearly and 
permanently marked with: 

(1) The name of the manuacturer or 
distributor, the model name or number, 
the serial number, and the year of manu
facture. 

(2) A "+" symbol to indicate the posi
tive connection for battery Insertion, un
less it is physically impossible to insert 
the br.ttery in the reversed position. 

(c) Labeling requirements jor hearing 
aids-(l) General. All labeling informa
tion required by this paragraph shall be 
trlcluded in a User Instructional Bro
chure that shall be developed by the 
manufacturer or distributor, sll.all ac-
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company the hearing aid, and ~hall be 
provided to the prOspective user by the 
dispenser of the hearing aid In accord
ance with § 801.42l(c). The User in
structional Brochure accompanying each 
hearing aid shall contain the following 
information and instructions for use, to 
the extent applicable to the particular 
requirements anet characteristics of the 
hearing aid: 

m An 1llustration(s) of the hearing 
aid, Indicating operating controls, user 
adjustments, and battery compartment. 

(11) Information on the function of all 
controls Intended for user adjustment. 

(iii) A description of any accessory 
that may accompany' the hearing aid, 
e.g., accessories for use with a television 
or telephone. 

(iv) Specific instructions for: 
(a) Use of the hearing aid. 
(b) Maintenance and care of the 

hearing aid, including the procedure to 
follow In washing the earmold, when 
replacing tubing on those hearing aids 
that use tubing, and in storing the hear
ing aid when it will not be used for an 
extended period of time. 

(c) Replacing or recharging the bat
teries, Including a generic designation of 
replacement batteries. 

(v) Information on how and where to 
obtain repair service, including at least 
one specifiC address where the user can 
go, or send the hearing aid to, to obtain· 
such repair service. 
. (vi) A description of commonly oc
curring avoidable conditions that qould 
adversely affect or damage the hearing 
aid, such as dropping, immersing, or 
exposing the hearing aid to excessive 
heat. 

(vii) Identification of any known side 
effects associated with the use of a hear
ing aid that may warrant consultation 
with a physician, e.g., skin irritation and 
accelerated accumulation of cerumen 
(earwax) . 

(viil) A statement that a hearing aid 
will not restore normal hearing and will 
not prevent or improve a hearing im
pairment resulting from organic condi
tions. 

(Ix) A statement that in most cases 
infrequent use of a hearing aid does not 
permit a user to attain full benefit from 
1t. 

(x) A statement that the use of a 
hearing a1d is onlY part of hearing 
habDltation and may need to be supple
mented by auditory training and instruc
tion in lipreading. 

(xi) The warning statement required 
by paragraph (c) (2) of this section. 

(xU) The notice for prospective liear-
1ng aid users required by paragraph 
(c) (3) of this section. 

(xW) The techn1cal data rllQu1red by 
paragraph (e) (4) of this sectlon, unless 
such data is provided In lIeparate label
Ing accompanying the device. 

(2) Wunfng ,tatement. The User 
Instructional Brochure shall contain the 
following warning sta~ent: 

W.umNG 'l'O HIWtINO Am DlBPI:NSJ:1L!I 

A 1I.earm, aid d1IIpeDMr mould 84.- a 
proapectaft II.eIIrIDc IIId _ to CI8UIII* 
~ 11'1\11. a JloeDled phJlllc1an (prefer-

IULES AND REGULATIONS 

ably an ear specIalist) before dispensing a 
hearing aId If the hearing aid dispenser de
termInes through inquIry, actual observa
tlCln. or revIew of any other ayallable infor
mation concerning the prospectIve user, that 
the prospective user has any ot the following 
conditions: 

(I) Visible congenital or traumatic de
formity of the ear. 

(11) History of active' drainage from the 
ear within the previous 90 days. . 

(iil) History of sudden or rapidly progres
sive hearing loss within the previous 90 days. 

(Iv) Acute or chronic dizziness. 
(v) Unilateral hearing loss of sudden or 

recent onset wIth the previous 90 days. 
(vi) Audiometric air-bone gap equal to 

or greater than 15 decibels at 500 hertz (Hz). 
1,000 Hz, and 2,000 Hz. 

(vII) Visible evidence ot Significant ceru
men accumulation or a foreign body In the 
ear canal. 

(viU) Pain or discomfort In the ear. 
Special care should be exercised In select

Ing and fitting a hearIng aid whose maxi
mum sound pressure level exceeds 132 deci
bels because there may be risk of impairing 
the remaining hearing of the hearing aid 
user. (This provision Is requIred only tor 
those hearing aids with a maximum sound 
pressure capability greater than 132 decibels 
(dB).) 

(3) Notice jor prospective hearing aid 
users. The User Instructional Brochure 
shall contain the following notice: 
!j'.'P,)RTA~T NOTICE FOR PROSPECTIVE HEARING 

AID USERS 

Good health practice requires that a per
son with a hearing loss have a medical eVal
uation by a licensed phySiCian (preferably a 
physician who specializes In diseases of the 
ear) before purchasing a hearing aid. Li
censed physicians who speclaUze In diseases 
of the ear are otten referred to as otolaryn
gologists. otologists or otorhinolaryngologists. 
The purpose of medical evaluation Is to as
sure that all medically treatable conditions 
that may aiIect hearing are Identified and 
treated before the hearing aid Is purchased. 

Following the medical evaluation, the 
physician will give you a written statement 
that states that your hearing loss has been 
medically evaluated and that you may be 
considered a candidate tor a hearing ald. 
The physician wlll refer you to an audiolo
gist or a hearing aid dispenser, as appropri
ate, tor a hearIng aid evaluation. 

The audlologlst or hearing aid dispenser 
will conduct a hearing aid evaluatloll to as
sess your ablllty to hear with and without a 
hearing aid. The hearing aid evaluation w1l1 
enable the audlologlst or dispenser to select 
and fit a hearing aid to your Individual 
needs. 

If you have reservations about your abil
Ity to adapt to amplificatiOn, you should In
quire about the avallabUity of a trial-rental 
or purchase-option program. Many hearing 
aid dispensers now otter programs that per
mit you to wear a hearIng ald tor a period 
of time for a nominal fee after which you 
may decide If you want to purchase the 
hearIng ald. 

Federal law restrIcts the sale 01 hearing 
aIds to those lndlvlduals who have obtained 
a medIc,al evaluatIon from a lIcensed physi
Cian. Federal law permIts a fuJly lntormed 
adult to sign • waiver statement deellnlng 
the medle&l evaluatIon for reUg10us or per
sonal beliefs that preclude consultation with 
a . physIcian. TIle exercIse of such a _Iver 
III DOt In JOur best health Interest and Its 

. use 18 strongl,. dlsoouraeed-
bIIILDaIM Wl'!'II IRAlUNO LOSS 

In adcllUoD to "Inc a phJBIcian for • 
medical en.luatlon, • ohfld wtUl • hearing 
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loss should be directed to an audiologist for 
evaluation and rehabilitation since hearing 
loss may cause problems in language devel
opment and the educational and social 
growth of a Child. An audiologist Is qualified 
by training and experIence to assist In the 
evaluation and rehabll1tatlon of a child with 
a hearing loss. 

(41 Technical data. Technical data. 
useful in selecting, fitting, and checking 
the performance of a hearing aid shall 
be provided in the User Instructional 
Brochure or in separate labeling that ac
companies the device. The determina
tion of technical data values for tbe 
hearing aid labeling shall be conducted 
in accordance with the test procedures 
of the Acoustical Society of America 
Standard for Specification of Hearing 
Aid Characteristics, ASA STD 7-1976.' 
As a minimum, the User Instructional 
Brochure or such other labeling shall in
clude the appropriate values or informa
tion for the following technical data ele
ments as these elements are defined or 
used in such standard: 

(i I Saturation output curve (SSPL 90 
cur\"(" . 

(ii) Frequency response curve. 
(iii) Average saturation output (!IF-Av

erage SSPL 90) . 
(h·) Average full-on gain (HF-A\el'age f\lll-

on gainl. 
(v) Re:erence test gain. 
("i) Frequency range. 
(\'ii I Total harmonic distortion .. 
I \'U I Equivalent Input noise. 
I ix I Battery current drain. 
(xl Induction coil sensitivity (telepilG:l<) 

coil aids only). 
(xi i Input-output curve (ACG aids only). 
(xiii Attack and release times (ACG aidS 

onl::I. 

(5' Statement'ij hearing aid is used 
or rebuilt. If a hearing aid has been used 
or rebuilt, this fact shall be declared on 
the container in which the hearing aid 
is pa{:kaged and on a tag that is phYSi
cally attached to such hearing aid. Such 
fact may also be stated in the User In
structional Brochure. 

(6) Statements in User Instructional 
Brochure other than those required. A 
User Instructional Brochure may contain 
statements or illustrations in addition tD 
those required by paragraph (c) of this 
sect.ion if the additional statements: 

(i) Are not false or misleading in an,' 
particular, e.g., diminishing the impact 
of the required statements; and 

(li) Are not prohibited by this chap
ter or by regulations of the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

(d) Submission oj all labeling jor each 
type oj hearing aid. Any manufacturer 
of a hearing aid described in paragraph 
(a) of thls section shall submit to the 
Food and Drug Administration, Bureau 
of Medical Devices and Diagnostic Prod
ucts, . Division of Compliance, HF'K-116. 
8757 Georgia Ave., Sllver Spring, MD 
20910, a copy or the ·User Instructional 
Brochure described In paragraph (c) of 
this section and an other labeling for 
each. type of hearing aid on or before Au
gust 15. 1977 . 

1 Coplee .vallable from the Aooustical 80-
o1ety of America, 836 B. '&til St ...... yon. 
JIt'.Y.l0017. 
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• 101.421 HNriril aid devicee; cond!. 
tiom for sale. 

(a) Medical evaluatWn requirements
(1' General. Except aa proVided In 
paragraph (a) (2) of thJa section. a hearIn, aid dispenser 8haJ1 not sell a heartnc 
aid unless the prospective user has pre
sented to the hearing aid dispenser a 
written statement signed by a licensed 
physician that states that the patient's 
hearing loss has been medically evalu
ated and the patient may be considered 
a oandidate for a hearing aid. The·medi
cal evaluation must have taken place 
within the preceding 6 months. 

(2) Waiver to the medical evaluation 
requirements. -If the prospective hearing 
aid user 1s 18 years of age or older, 
the hearing aid dispenser may afford 
the prospective us' ~ an opportunity to 
waive the medical evaluation require
ment of paragraph (a) (1) of this section 
provided ~at the hea.ring aid dispenser: 

(i) Informs the prospective user that 
the exercise of the waiver is not In the 
user's best health interest; . 

(11) Does not in any way actively en
courage the prospective user to waive 
such a medical evaluation; and 

(111) Affords the prospective user the 
opportunity to sign the following state
ment: 

I have been advised by 

(Hearing aId dispenser's name) 

that the Food and Drug Administration baa 
d.etermined that my bes1; health Interest 
would be sened if I had a medlcal evaluation 
by a Ucensed pbysician (preferably a physi
cian who spec1allzes in diseases of the ear) 

'". 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

before purchaslna " heartna aid. I d.o not 
wtab " medical evaluatIon before purchastna 
a hear1na aieL 

(b) OpporlunitJ/ to revieao USe1' 171-
structional Brochure. Before signing aD7 
statement under paragraph (a) (2) (111) 
of this section and before the sale of a 
hearin, aid to a prospective user. the 
hearing aid dispenser shall: 

(1) Provide the prospective user a copy 
of the User Instructional Brochure for a 
hearing aid that has been. or may be se
lected for the prospective user; 

(2) Review the content of the User In
structional Brochure with the prospec
tive user orally, or in the predominate 
method of communication used during 
the sale; 

(3) Afford the prospective user an op
portunity to read the User Instructional 
Brochure. 

(Oy Availability of User Instructional 
Brochure. (1) Upon request by an in
dividual who is considering purchase of a 
hearing aid, a dispenser shall, with re
spect to any hearing aid that he dis
penses, provide a copy of the User In
structional Brochure for the hearing aid 
or the name and address of the manu-. 
facturer or distributor from whom a 
User Instructional Brochure for the 
hearing aid may be obtained. 

(2) In addition to assuring that a 
User Instructional Brochure accom
panies each hearing aid, a manufacturer 
or distributor shall with respect to any 
hearing aid that he manufactures or dis· 
tributes: 

(1) Provide sufficient copies of the 
User Instructional Brochure to sellers for 

distribution to users and prospective 
users; 

(11) Provide a copy of the User In
structional Brochure to any hearing aid 
professional. user, 01' prospective user 
who requests a COPlin wrltina'. 

(d) Recordkeeping. The dispenser 
shall retain for 3 years after the dis
pensing of a hearing aid a copy of any 
written statement from a physician re
quired under paragraph (a) (1) of this 
section or any written statement waiv
ing medical evaluation required under 
paragraph (a) (2) (iii) of this section. 

(e)· Exemption for group auditory 
trainers. Group auditory trainers, de
fined as a group ampliflcation system 
purchased by a qualifled school or insti
tution for the purpose of communicat
ing with and educating individuals with 
hearing impairments, are exempt from 
the requirements of this section. 

E1Iective date. This regulation shall 
become e1Iective August 15, 1977. 
(Secs.201(h), (It), (m), (n),502,519,520(e). 
701(&), 704, 62 Stat. 1.040-1041 as amended, 
1060-1051 as amended, 1066, 67 Stat. 477 as 
amended, 90 Stat. 664-666, 667 (21 U.S.C. 321 
(b), (k), (m), (n), 352,3601, 360j(e), 371 (a), 
374) .) 

Dated: February 10 •. 1977. 

SHERWIN GARDNER, 
Acting Commissioner 

of Food and Drugs. 

NOTE.-Incorporation by reference ap
proved by the Director of the Otnce of the 
Federal Register on January 13. 1977, and it 
is on file In the FEDERAl: REGISTER library. 

[FR Doc.77-4664 Flied 2-14--77;8:45 am] 
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SCIENTIFIC FITTING AND SERVICING OF HEARING AIDS • • 
• 

• • 
2808 3RD AVENUE NORTH 

P .0. BOX 2 t , 2 

,Be/ion,e, HEMUNG Am CENTEIl 
BILLINGS. MONTANA 59103 

TELEPHONE 259.7983 

AUTHORIZED BELTONE DEALER 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Dear Committee f1ember: 

ERVIN E. KING 

CERTIf'IED HEARING AID AUDIOLOGIST 

{via:reh 19, 1981 

RE: Senate Bill 480 

As a member of the Montana Board of Hearing Aid Dispensers 
and a hearing aid dealer for the past tVlenty-three years 
here in Montana, I strongly urge the reinstatement of 
Senate Bill #480 with no exemptions. 

It is my observation that since licensing has been in effect 
during the past twel-ve years, the -vast majority of abuse to 
the hard-of-hearing public caused by out-of-state -vendors has 
virtually been eliminated. Without licensing there is no 
consumer protection against vendorsvlho may be operating 
"out of the trunk of their 'car", with only a post office 
box, or from another state where service might be several 
hundred miles away. 

Allowing exemptions to audiologists will not ·provide this 
protection either. A degree in audiology should not pe a 
licensure to allow a person to sell hearing aids in any 
manner .he sees fit. 

All persons dispensing ,l1earing aids should have to li-ve by 
the .same rules. Every dispensor should have to maintain an 
office in the State open to the public, and be available for 
service in accordance with the rules adopted by the Board. 
Speech pathologist and audiologist licensure does not cover 
these requirements. 

Very ,truly yours, 

Ervin.King 



Mr. Chairman, members of the committee I 

Since the publication of the rules in 1977, a number of states applied for 
i/lla$\:18Fl from some of the FDA rules. The li'ood and Drug Administration 
has ruled as follows I 

• 4 

I 
I 

I 
~ 
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i,ssues and facts '81 
FDA Issues Rule on Exemption from Preemption 

THE LONG-AWAITED Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Rule on the applica
tions of 20 states and the District of Columbia for exemption from preemption 
under the FDA Hearing Aid Regulation appeared in the Federal Register October 
10. 1980, 

In brief. the rule adheres closely to the proposed decisions which were 
published in the Federal Register on July 28.1978. The final regulation denied 
exemption for most of the state requirements they had previously proposed to 
deny. and even reversed a few minor items where they had proposed exemption. 

The substantive issues. provision of a waiver for informed adults. and the 
absence of a mandatory audiological evaluation. were not compromised . 

In the preamble to the regulation. FDA states: "After reviewing the conflicting 
information in the public record regarding the predictive value of audiological 
testing in determining whether a patient would benefit from a hearing aid. FDA 
has concluded that audiological evaluation is not necessary to provide reason
able assurance of the safety or effectiveness of hearing aids," 

In regard to the Waiver of Medical Evaluation. the FDA has concluded that 
they will maintain a nationally uniform waiver provision. and will preempt any 
state or local regulation that differs in this regard. As they state it: "FDA believes 
that any informed adult who objects to medical evaluation for religious or 
personal reasons'should be permitted to waive the medical evaluation require
ment.'· Also denied exemption were those state laws that do not permit a waiver 
when one or more of the "red flags" is noted. They do expect hearing aid 
dispensers to be conscientious in impressing the importance of medical evalua
tion in all cases. especially when one or more of the eight red flags is noted. 

The FDA has decided to exempt from preemption those state and local 
regulations that require both physician and clinical audiology evaulations prior 
to the sale of a hearing aid to a minor. 

HIA Releases Results of Gallup Survey 

GLENN L. KENNEDY. P-esident of the Hearing Industries Association (HIA) has 
announced that the re,Lllts of the Gallup Poll conducted last summer are now 
availahle. Commissioned by the HIA, the poll's purpose was to identify public 
attitudes toward the use of hearing aids. and to sample public impressions of the 
hearing aid industry. 

WINTER 1981 7 
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Mr. Chairman and 11embers of the Committee 

I speak from over 26 years of experience in the hearing aid field, 
and six years on the Disrensers' Board. 

I firmly believe every hard of hearing consumer has rights when purchasing 
a hearing aid. 

They have the right to purchase an aid from whatever dispenser they wish. 

They have the right to have that dispenser fully qualified to fit the hearing 
aid, and a further right to a fully trained disren~er's knowledge of service 
and trouble-shooting on ?roblems of the wearing of the aid as this is of 
paramount importance to the consumer. This should be available in onen offices 
a t all times. 

They have the right to have the aid delivered by a licensed disrenser who 
can fully counsel and adjust the aid at initial delivery. 

They have the right to have one single board to handle any complaints on 
misfitting, problems or lack of service on the aid, with the power of 
regulation on necessary items. 

As you know, the FDA defines a Dispenser, and unless all of these dispensers 
are included under one license board, without any exceptions, some of the hard 
of hearing consumers would become second class citizens with no recourse on 
complaints or problems. 

The Hearing Aid Dispenser Board does not cost the State of tiontana any funding 
producing it's own earmarked revenue, which now has a tuilt u~ amount. In 
its 11 years it has tried to give the hard of hearing consumer the above rights. 
The dispensers members of the Board, and some of the other members have often 
attended Board mEetings and hearings at their own expense when Appropriate~ 
Board funds are low, because they have wanted to give the consumer his rights 
and urotection. 

I request the commi.ttee to continue the Board of Hearing Aid Dispenser, 
with no exceptions on licensing, and include all disDensers as defined by the 
Federal Food and Drug, as stated in the Federal Register on Tuesday, Feb. 15. 1977. 
part IV --page 9289, Section 2, bottom of micdle column. 

Thank you. 

. . 



March 20, 1981 

House Public Health Committee 
Capitol Building 
Hel ena, MT 59620 

Committee Members: 

It m writing to express general support for SB 480 but particular support for 
the amendment which indicates the bill (re-establishing the Board of Hearing 
Aid Dispensers) shall not apply to licensed audiologists. -

Reasons: 1) The audiologists' credentials to be licensed by the Board of 
Speech Pathologists and Audiologists (Masters Degree plus one 
year as intern plus National Exam plus MOntana License) are 
already far superior to those required by the dealers board. 

2) Legislative Auditor staff plus Senate Public Health Committee 
were concerned Why the audiologist should need both licenses -
hence the amendment. 

3) The hearing aid dealers have for years handcuffed the audiologist 
from practicing in areas for W:1 ich he is trained using the license 
to dispense as a shield. 

4} Demanding a dispensers license of the audiologist is not more 
protection for the consumer but financial protection for the 
dealer, i.e. by training and attorney general's ruling, the 
audiologist can now and always has (A) fit aids, (B) monitor 30 
day trial periods, (C) adjust aids, and (D) counsel consumer, etc. 
however money ~ for the aid must go to the "licensed dealer". 
Only when some audiologists decided to charge for their work and 
service did the dealers claim "you can't do this and so without 
a dealers 11ceMe to sellet-thus a finanoial handcuf!lng, not a~';":""'-:~;< 
credentia11ng regulation for the consumer. -

With great resignation some audiologists have gone ahead and also obtained a 
dispenser's license. This is an added "hassle" value and expense. _ The audiolo
gist should not need two licenses to practice his profession which includes 
fi tting hearing aids. The hearing aid dispensing law and board should not apply 
to the licensed au~ologist. -

Sincerely, ) 

-ll\~~ r ,~Jlu,~~r/ 
Merle & Shirley DeVoe a 
418 Butler 
Helena 
442-7343 

, -

"', -" 
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VOLW~ ~~O. Jt. orI:~IO:: :10. : 2 

AUDIOLOGIS~~S - Licensed audiolo~iGts enployec1 by charitable 

or non~rofit organi~ations, licensing aG a hearing aiJ 

dispenoer; 

l;r;ARI:"lG ':\ID DISPl: .. is::ns - License requirenl~nts f audioloCists, 

enployees of charitable or nonprofit qr~anizations; ',' 

ilO~l':L'A~/A CODZ-' A::iJO''':.l'j'l:D - 3ectiona' 37-15-101, et !ieq., 37-

HLLD: 1. .:; licensed audiologiGt \"ho is nn enployee of a 
charitable or nonprofit organization primarily 
sup:)ortcd by voluntary contributions nay rnal~e an 
inprcssion of tht~ ear (l'!lich is expressly part of 
the practice of fittin<; and dispensing hearing 
aids) ~ithout being licensed as a hearing aid 
'~ispenser, based upon the exenption of section 37-

lG 10J "C"' ~ l' ~. ~37 "P .. ,.",,1,- "~'T -_ ,:_ a. :~s e;~p a~nel1 l.n ,~. _',;'~ . .i C-" .• · 

HO. GO, this exer.1ption r:ay be .enjoye'] only if !:he 
hearing aids are not sold, a Gale including sales 

':ata'prcifit,at CQst, or even-at a loss. 

2. ~here is nothing in the law t.o prohibit a licensed 
. audiologist fron acting as an -:agent;' for a 

"" '~'.o......"",,-,,'--hearing aid dispenser ,-if 'he chooses to do so. 
Since an auniologist who is an eMployee of a 
charitable or nonprofit organization prinarily 
su?portcd by voluntary contributions iG entitled 
to fit and dispense hearing aids, either the 
auJiolo~ist oi the hearinc aid dispenser nay 
crn~lete the final fitti~g anJ delivery. 

3. !~ person nay select a particular aid for any 
other parson and force the hearing aid ~ispenser 
fror.l ulloa the aid is iJurchased to abide by thRt 
~ecision. 'l~en a licensed hearing aid dispenser 
sells an aiJ ~e is entitled, if not obligated, to 
use his training and judc;r,-,ent to select the best 

'aid for that client. ':L'his is e>:pressly sanctioned 
by section 37-15-103 (7), ·.:C~l. 

~. 1\. licensed audiologist \'1ho is an envloyee of a 
charitable or nonprofit organization prilOlarily 
su~portad by voluntary contributionn nay fit an 
aid, llhether perr,lanen tly or' for. a tr iL'.l !"ler ioel, 
without a uisnenser I s lic~n~p .. ,In nrhc,.. .. · nn .... .,,"' ... 

·----'1 I VII( 
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Representative Dick Manning 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Representative Manning, 

March 13, 1981 

701 Fox Drive 
Gt. Falls, MT 59404 

I am writing on behalf of the Montana Speech-Language and Hearing 
Association. The intent of this letter is to express the Association's 
stand on SB 480 which reinstates the Board of Hearing Aid Dispen5er~. 
The Association supports the amendment which exempts Audiologists 
who are licensed by the Board of Speech Pathologists and Audiologists 
from being licensed by the Board of Hearing Aid Dealers in order 
to dispense hearing aids. 

Because an audiologist who is licensed by the Board of Speech 
Pathologists and Audiologists has far superior credentials than 
are required by SB 480, it would be superfluous to require licensed 
audiologists to obtain yet another license in order to dispense 

. hearing aids. 

If the SB 480 does not include the amendment to exempt 
audiologists~ the Association does not support SB 480. 

CD/If 

Sincerely, 

Christie Deck, President 
Montana Speech-Language

Hearing Association 

" .. 

:~ .. : 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

5 I ~y - ('- , . 

BILL No_ SI3~8(] 

ADDRESS 701 FeJl j)i::, LIe 6f!.~HT FRL-L-S, DATE ~l~()IEJ I 
r J 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT !'1,;7,r/CU/lQ Sgu ei, hcvn':J«~ liCUU-1'7 ~ C" 

SUPPORT tv; 117 am ~/I'd t't OPPOSE AMEND " 
£-<,.l/,/eh e(fc.iuqe> lo/c.'Cji..ils!PM a Y£ / ;e?-17~<:"cl -hvt--~-'D--rA--~-r-=--

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY -;!it:X:1>'J pr:;/ d /h(c-/. 

Comments: 

PORn CS-34 
1-81 



STATE OF MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL & OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING 
BOARD OF SPEECH PATHOLOGISTS AND AUDIOLOGISTS 

... 

Public Health Committee 
House of Representatives 
Capitol Building 
Helena, MT 59620 

LaLONDE BUILDING 
HELENA. MT. 5960 1 

(406-449-3737) 

March 11, 1981 

ED CARNEY. DIRECTOR 

The Board of Speech Pathologists and Audiologists would like to go on record 
as supporting SB 480 to reinstate the Board of Hearing Aid Dispensers ~ 
amended and passed Jzr the Senate. 

The amendment to exclude audiologists licensed by the Board of Speech Patholo
gists and Audiologists was added on the recommendation of the Legislative Audit 
Committee. The audiologists who dispense aids have had to complete licensing 
requirements by both boards. Such dual licensing is duplicative, expensive, 
and superfluous in that the credentials necessary to become a licensed audiolo
gist are already far superior to those required of the hearing aid dispenser. 

If we can be of further assistance regarding this proposed legislation, please 
do not hesitate to contact our Board members. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

// . 1_ ./i' 
... ": ... i" (I : I: I , 

f ' ' 

! 
Shirley DeVoe, Chai:rman 
BOARD OF SPEECH PATHOLOGISTS AND AUDIOLOGISTS 

SD:jm 
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NAME ______ ~_"' __ - ________ ~ __ ~ _____________________ BILL NO. __ ~ ________ __ 

ADDRESS :.C L P / /, DATE }/<C/ 
----------~~~~~------~--~~--~-----

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT ___ i_~_~_-__ I_, __ -_,_-_____ ,~_-_'_~_/J~.r_,~_~ __ ~/~'_'~ ____ ='~"~/~~ __ -____ ~ 
_! ~ ,,-r .. 

SUPPORT _______ S_/j_~_:_. ' ____ OPPOSE _________ AMEND /' -'-"->,, -

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

FORri CS-34 
1-81 



JhoA-~ 
Fe'srtnr) 5. 1980 

:;r1lC2 :~~lJ_:rar~~ ~3U3i:la.3s (._3.na~2r 
S5::.-t~~~c ~(e3.ri!::~ -~: 3pee:;::' ':'>3:1l;~?r 
162~ .. J..;) t:l .\ (/·~. 
S8attie, WA 92122 

~de ha-.f~ tria'.:', ::;2v2ral -!o;i:~_::s to c·Jnta.:;t you I'o!:' expla:"'.3.tic:1 of :t::e3 
charge'1 b.'f ~fOll::- Clinic. In p~?:'SOil. ','Ie were rne?:'~l.',- referred to tr.e 
bookk,~ep~::-; 0::/ :?hor~~. 'iF: '.'Ier~ told you "\';ere not a\l-2.ilabL~ but woule!. 
r-et'...tr:1 O',lr call.") No return ~all £-.as e\re:::- ueen b:ceivedi thus this l~ ~ter~ 

In Fe'Jruary a:ld :,-~3.y 1979 my husband received the following services 
(~~d fees) fro~ your Clinic: 

w .... '1ual e 'ra.lua tion • , 
Hearing ALa evaluation. 
Shipping and handling • • 
pi tti!1.g fe8. • ••• 
Batteries . • 
Hearing Aid • • • • • 
Tax • • •• ••• 
Prepaij (for recheck) • 

· 
• 
• 

• • 
• • 
• · 
• · 
• • 
• · · • 

· · 

· $ 50.00 
• 60.00 
• 25·00 

50.00 
• 3.60 
• 175.00 

· 9.64 
• 25.00 

We were pr2sen~ad with ~~is till of almost S400.00--due in full be-
Ta,... '~ ..... -i,...O' "",'lr ·~.:3nt""- 0"" ;;'·1" '0 (a r1 d p ...... l-or ~o .... ~,.,O r"""·r.",""r --::jq ... ·0 _' ..... _''':::<''':' .. '1 _.4L:-, ,~!! ...... , _ """'';.1. '-~ 401. ll\:"':.J _ "'... ~ _ ..J """:'l.~_ .... 1..,.; .. _'_ ... "i... .,~ __ ._ t..r 

be p~rform~~. W2 hart previously been a~visej by your Cli~ic that yO~lr 
+'~n<"' ···O'~O · ... ;.-,0 S"'"'O f'·or a1.1' p:.>r;:3!"'t-s l·.., .... ',··~i ..... .c- S""1;0""" .... i..;..1·-o'1~ (..;::,.:;;:~ ___ .:.::t "'_L-" L •.. .; <...:.. •• 1 ___ '..... .:...J.~_t •. ~lv J ...... _._\)..4_ .. J.~ _ ... _ .l". ~ .... _\J ~_ .. _ \'y_.U 

.r·:)L 2yal1)at~_<);, eJ::arr: and t~e ;:tin. dispensed'lt "jC3.!!u.facturer·s co:st":. - ..-
~~"""C'.-:. .•• ~ ~).,c --y'Oo-t-;'Y':"":),rl SC,)[,,\;,r-."Y') ~l·+;n~..;s ,,~":l -;;:"'Irl ,....:::'I"""~--~l. .. ·i.,- · .... ·lrl:-~..;...C·..; ~f""-.J __ ................ ,,_ . __ ... ___ ........ _t,; ..... _ ~ ..... -' .... '-- oJ ___ ...... , If, .... _ ... __ \..4 ""'"-- __ ~""'" ..... ~, v ....... · ....... ;::1'-l." .... \.4. :....-. ... :. ... '-. 

we;:,~ prepared to ')"l'y f'J'C exam,· hearilLg aid, auiiog-ya;.!s a:d o~hey t0Sts 
.... ·ld -"'a~o"~hlo "'O~""'C! 3u"'" -,,~ "'oro ce"'---l' ..-,1,' ".r .. '", Y) .... Co"''='r'''J.· t" n-y :..:.' "', ... r:;.! J..":"'.:;) ... !.....-:::.\.". _ I...r :J.,J_. '"" .~~ "'___ ~ 1.".-:::1 ......... v ~ ......... .:... __ .... : ...... -. ..... 1 v ~d ... 1) ...... 1 

"fo .... ~ f1~tl· ... -:r -;-'o.=. ::lL-r'S "'?)" .;"0-'" col--i",o;"',::r :::0"''' "'~"'dl1""~ D-L';Q "2C: "'~or a ""-0 _ _ ... ~ _\.I J I."~ _ .... _ r u .;>_ .... 1. ,;,:)J..L._~ .... _1!::l: _"'11 . .J. "J. __ ... '-_.l~ 1... l~.a,J •. ~ ~ ..L. _ ..... 

.... ho"'ir .... -,...;0 .......... 0 +r"" .... l·...,~ :",.,... ... ref"'h~"':,- \";:IS ,.. ...... OVi..,~,~ Tn l~:::>...,t -,.",,'(-1 ')p'r~<.,.. ' ..... _1.. ... "11.. ..t-'- _ ..t... "" ...,:._ \.1 ..... _ .:; ...... ...,.1. _."'_ ............ ,,- . ::'_ ...... -4 __ -......... _....... ....... ..... , ~/~ -L ... _ Y __ 

he~rd of a ct"arg~ fo!" !"ec;:.ec~ much less prepayment for it. EV(;;rl $60 
for hearing ai~ evaluation in addition to the ini~ial 850 evaluation 
seemed a bit excessive. Nevertneless, we paid tha entire bill an ths spot. 

The clincher i~~ tr.a t t~\e aid was imprope!'ly fi ttec. 2.!1.d as a/Tcsul t VJas 
totally u.."lSatiSI3.ctory. H'~ was told. to return for adj1..A.st:.lent if neces
sary. ne did r2 :ur;:' a:1d the "adjus tsan ts" ::1.arJ.2 t;"~e aid eV2:1 r.:ore unsa-c
isfac~ory and ~n=o~for~abla. Since we senior ci~ize~s live in Kant, 
traveling to Seattl.e is not easy either physically or financially. PLlS, 
we had explained t~ Ms. ~cDonald th~t WG were going ~o ~e aw~y fer a~ 
extended per~o1 ani i~ was vitally inporta~t the aid be sat~sfac~ory 
and p~~cvidp. maximlJ,m help for n.-,' husband's severe hearing loss while 'N~ 
were gone. She e:--.phasized s~'!e~2.1 ti:nes tr.at he could ~o to a;:y di:;pen-
s.:3T' +~~)r :=-rl J-l·-t::TlOl"'"l+ ",; ",;"r-,·""'t' ~ (,!i'-'rrrCl ••• ;,: 1;, ~~-::. 3.; (~ ...... :'""_~_~ :,·"'._·G/.~· ... '~ I.'.~·;:':'y''':''''':'·'_-:''.''' __ ... __ .. ...a. ....... -...) ~_ •• __ .. 1'OJ • ..... J •• .J.I. .... oJ ... -...... <_ ... '- 1' .... __ ..... .. .lL ....... ..&.._ . __ .. _ y ..... ___ ... '_ 

It se~:1S a'9ronriate to :Join."': out 't:-::J.C .yo';r Clini~ L; r'9ally qi...;ite '..l~ .• 
f'l.il"" ":0 .,.,r;If~;":o. ,4jSu"''''S,--»~3 in .J...ha+ "our "'\e"'50,.·,.·",1 ;0'3<' th~!'1 SL~~'-:-l'l "' .... -- ~-- __ J .....I.. , ....... " ... ~. _ v~ .. __ .... ' t:" _ ....... 40 .... ___ ..... ) 40-. ,_oJ '. _ .. ... 
cnt:.ra rr,.. P3.t 1 '-'>!1"'S .... o'opk adil1s .... mo'~+~ 0"" ~l..,.~ p ... o··:;·j;:3 ........ If \·'::H.i.r r""'~"C~", .... -:..:" ... - _. \.I .... ... ..,) _ _ w -... wi' _ .. .&, ..; .. ~ .~.:. __ _ .... "' ..... ' _... \oJ •. :" '-4' - .. .. __ 

fro~ private di3pensers -- ~hus utilizi!1g their ti~e a~d ta18nts 
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without co~~~n3ation w~il~ th~ aid is ~nier warranty to correct im
~ro~~r fi~~ln~ ~~ yo~r staff. It is f~rt~2r unfair beca~s9 these 
p~ivat9 rtis~~~s~r3--a~j~8 tax-~~;in; p~~lic--are subsidizing your 

• ' ·t ' ,,~ .... ' 'u' J.'.,- 0 - "ay J:'" '" -'I r-organ1za lon .... .J.,.l,r. n ~~r:t" -,-_ ••• ' ... .:>. 

fhe botto~ line of thi~ unfortunate experien~e lS that no words can 
describe ti:e r.1isery my hus'.Jand e.:1iured d:lri!'1g the past many r.:onths. 
i.lore importan.1.,; is the del;asta ting effect t!-'lis has had. on his a tti tude 
towards his dis~~ility. It should je obvious to anyone working in 
the hearing irnpair~ent field how difficult it is for the patient to 

+' ~ l' +".. t" . b d " "th' '11' overcome ~na ISS lng wfia~ no fi1ng can e one or no lng W1 _ In-
prove my hearing". For years he has accept~;j his hearing loss 'Ni th
out complair.t at'.:!, with great effor~. has adjusted very',·.ell to his 
severe iffipair~e~t. The experience with your Clinic has certainly been 
frustrating, ,,and that fr:lstration has been cOrlpounded by the feeling 
~hat he's really been ripped off with regard to your char~es. 

As a result of all this, it's taken these many months for him to faoe 
trying again. 3ut he is nO'll finally seeing a private disperlser who 
has adjusted the aid so he can use it comfortably and satisfactorily. 
The problerl from ti:.e begi!'1ning seerlS to hav'e cee!1 with th9 fitting, not 
the aid. T~is ~ay well mean additional expense ~ut since we no lon3-
er n' av'" a"'y "'o",-f; ~on""e 1'!'" "oa .... + 1 "" ~,/·S ('1.:>n-tor~ l' +. S +ho on1 " alt"'''''n''' t; ""0 ~ ~ ........... ./.._~, .... _...... ....L...J'-' v!... __ ... __ "'-1_ ... ~_ I .. \.I •• _! ~J JC;;_ <::::r. _'I ....... 

ann ; .... +ho 1·0..,<;r .... \',.., "/1'11 .... "r""<r b'" loss "'OS+1 .• !:l,..,-l "'o-re sa .... i~f'..,c+o')"y __ ..... 1. 'J ... ,- _ .:. "'"::: _ .4... • -'--'- ~..J. ..... __ .1 ...... ..... I",.,. v.J...l c.;.. ... ~lJ.. .l .• "'"' L, _~._C.... '" ~ • 
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~rour Cent-=r. 

Nothing can rectify the misery my husb'3.nd \'laS subjected to because of 
improper fitting, ,but would you PLEAS~ b2 good enough to advise us how 
you justify accepting ha~d-outs fro~ United ~/~y in view of the fees 
char5ed ,'!Ol.:.r pSi tients??? ',fe would iL1deed be interested in learning 
how you use your United ','lay funds sin~e your charges would appear to 
quite adequa~ely cover your services. 

Finally, this letter is written in the hope that other senior citizens. 
seeking serific~s from your Center ',V'ill obtain nora satisfactor-y fi tting 
of their aids. It is especially difficult for older patients to make 
numerous trips in order to obtain s~tisfactory fittings. ?~rther, 
it·s difficult enough for [(lost older persons to pay a ;S400 bill out 
of pocket much less prepaying for a service in any amount. 

eel Upi ted ~'ia'y (General f...dr:lin. Svcs.) 
~ational ~earin~ Ai1 Society 
Seattle Ti~os Troubleshooter 
s.~n. Shinpoc'h 

Sincerely, 

~r3. Eoward f. U'3.vison 
26520 ;.:ovdl:;.r~d ,jay Sou-eh 
Ken t • 'jj A 9 B 0 J 1 




